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%-vmt r FARMERS ADVOCATE. November 15, 1895: THE450 m j
looThe Agriculture of Canada -- Thanksgiving 

Day Reflections.
____________________ ___________________ , - . - (By C. C. James, Deputy-Minister of Agriculture for Ontario.]

The “ little red Scotch Shorthorn” does not page of this issue has been prepared by our artist The wealth of every country is a product to 
appear to be in any immediate danger of losing his from a photograph of a few representative sheep which all classes contribute, or should contribute, 
grip upon the esteem of the hard-headed British from the iarge flock of pure-bred Shropshires jf, however, we trace it back to its source, we shall

““““‘“«SSSSs
The purchase, during the x>ast two weeks, and I a detail description of the flock would proba nationa] wealth are controlled largely by these four

shipment of two carloads of young pure-bred bulls in Wy be 8uperflUOus at this time. Suffice to say 1 aource8 In Canada, these four great industries 
Middlesex Co., Ont., for the improvement of British ^ Macmillan personally selected the foun- g]ve employment to a very large portion of 
Columbia stock, as reported in another column, is ^ flock from such celebrated English breeders population. In 1891, out of 1,659,355 workers in all
one of the hopeful signs of the times. As A^ule, Mansell • Ingers, and others. And classes, 790,210 were engaged m agriculture, Ashing,
such buyers do not make their appearance till the as Mrs. Barrs, Mansell, mgers, mining, and lumbering. The relation of the
early spring. new rams are imported every year for use m the ^ WQrkers may ^ stated briefly,

. ■“ .. , .. v«rV«hire flock. This flock has been well-represented at the _ Qf fcfae total persons having occupations, 47.6
At a meeting of the Council of the Yorks leading sb0ws for the past three or four years ; and percent. wereengaged in agriculture, mining, fishing, 

(Eng.) Agricultural Society M, Arthur ggi ^ J which included seven lumbering: 19.3 per cent, were engaged in manu-
£ .lot Xr.U 2adafand U.L M* ..... WM». -- « - "«^^£7 h“T “nt Z 

purposes, and suggested that a code of rules should dusfcrial ; nine lsts, four 2uds, and four 3rds, at the dome*» t_J?Lrtation . 3.8 per cent in profes- 
be drawn up for the guidance of the judges. After Territ0rial Exhibition at Regina, should be ample avocations ; and 3.2 per cent, were in the
considerable discussion the suggestion was unani- evidence that the sheep of this flock possess high nQ roductive The 790,210, forming nearly
mously adopted. | ind;vidua] merit as well as good breeding. one-half of the total workers, were divided into the

The remarkable increase in the use of commer- I Mr. Macmillan reports the past season as a very following classes : Agricultural, 735,207 ; fishing, 
cial fertilizers is illustrated by the fact that in the U. satisfactory one; the sheep have’done well, and 27,079; mining, 15,168; Canada amount
S in 1890, the capital invested in their manufacture sales have been good. Among the larger salt» annual agricultural productions of C®"*daa 
mounted to $40,594,168, furnishing employment to vecentiy made are the following : McIntosh & to about $500,000,000 in vaffie ; the P . jjj

The output of fertilizers was about Co > Calgary, 55 head; Geo. Hope Johnston, Cal- $80,000.000; the mineral products, ^O^OOOJWO , and 
1,250,000 tons, valued at $39,180,884. In 1894 the out- gary> 40 shearling ewes ; the Lethbridge Sheep Co., the fl8ber/efhP^^rtamS ô? fôuiîLn sources of 
put nearly reached 2,000,000 tons, while the capital Irvine. N.-W. T., 15 ram lambs ; Count Sth ïgragaL $620,000,000 a year, and that four-
invested increased in a still greater proportion. | White wood, 10 ram lambs ; and W. H. p > fifths of the total volume comes from the farm.

, . , White wood, 10 ram lambs and 7 two-shear ewes. Nq wonder> then, that when tHgriculture prospers
If the outlay on capital account for sheep .is Twf) farms are kept : one south of Oak Lake, and our wbo]e country prospers, and that Thanksgiving 

taken into consideration as compared with other h home farm, which is just two miles south of Day is postponed untit the year s ha^estoji 
industries; also the relatively small amount of B^ndon, where sheds have been erected and a been gathered and the farmer has balanced his 

labor which they take ; also the cheapness of struc- l e 8uppiy of fodder provided. While quite a ledger. have been hard, unusually hard, and
ture necessary for their house, and then add to b^ Q| bay is put up, the main fodder will be sheaf- bave weighed excessively upon the farmers of 
these advantages their great value in bringing I. cut green —one hundred and seventy -five Canada . and yet they have not lost heart. JL he 
fertility to the soil, we must conclude that a great being in oats this year. Thirty acres of oats farmers of Canada come ^m hardy stoc^ t
man, more ,he,p tha, ara now found in Canal, warn «lad. and pm.ed , good crop j*,. ofMb. ^“thrift,
could be profitably kept. - | There were also five acres of turnips on the horn p^nc^Canadians, who may be considered almost

. farm, which were being stored at the time of ou being native to the soil. When these nation- 
English Live Stock Journal “ It is reported the balance of the 350 acres now under cul- alitie8 shall have coalesced, the product will be a

that the proposed holding of the Dairy Conference . j being in wheat, barley, etc. rural people unexcelled, if Pot ““^“^future lies in
Canada ha, '-"=d ,,.rg, ^ e][port „ade ,heep ha, been

support from the members of the British Da y there should be a largely increased de- fo abmndance in our Maritime Provinces, east and
Farmers’ Association. Indeed, we are informed established mere oflt is to be iron in every Province except the prairie
that the promises of taking part in the excursion inand fo.rn^ri^^“p^e-bred rams must be ^ctions; gold in Nova Scotia Quebec, Ontario and 
across the Atlantic are so numerous that there is a made out of the > p d quality. British Columbia : copper and mckle to supply the
, ... nf those who desire to be I used; in order to get sneep or g '1 * world • salt, petroleum, and natural gases we
—*»" the ^ "m berome b,y EâSIBHEHsFF

, „ . . been tried with very gratifying results. t^mber limits Qgf the older Provinces still contribute
The agricultural returns for the Board of Agri- Mr Macmillan is a lover of a good horse, and larger portion of the legislative revenues,

culture of Great Britain for the year 1894 give the h that money can be made in breeding while t£e enormous forests of British CXilumbia
following statistics as to the live stock of certain of f ood quality. He is now the owner of and Labrador have been only partiaJly expior^,
the chiefcoun tries of the world:- 9evT drivera and two saddlers. His handsome -f^ncÿtureof Can^even mora^

Horses. Cattle. Sheep. black driving mare, Lady- Pen, five years old, got , ' ;9 making a special effort for recognition
United Kingdom ... 2,079,5g? u.207,|54 ^1.774,821 3,278,030 «> d second to the light bay mare shown by ^ “ora ry Province? NoraScotia grows some of the
Austria-Hungary i’ll8,197 sifiti'.ao siistùs? 3,549,700 r-hristie & Fares at Brandon summer fair He also frldt in the world, in the rich and beautiful
ÛaUnXV™g" y :: «7 Iw.m LWB ^‘ three vear-old Dexter Prince SUndard-bred, ™^lis Valley ; New Brunswick has as yet

ills ;EE feS ASS re“ nUy from OUitorm,. which h. thtok. pr»mta«

_ . Thoughts for the Dairy Farmer. I best wheat in America ; the N. W. Territories^ are
D„,y.ng .a.other wche-o. «ja a.uh SSVS^S£JSS^^^

weather In the Great Northwest the crops were I comment. During the past s^°?hJ^hPr‘®? horses, all Ptake rank unsurpassed in tbe worids
magnificent? Prof. C. C. James contributes, in cheese sagged down considerably though not as whife we have a variety of resourees

■v another column, an able and interesting article I low ^ summer cheese once dropped, temporarily, a I and a variety of ‘^d^,®dV^.|1^rodùcts, and in 
appropriate to the occasion. In no country has the good many years ago, b^ ^^ ^rong demand tills there Ts^re^on f^ concluding that the con-
farmer passed through stringent times with as improVed. There ha® been « creamery tinned prosperity of this country is ^sured.
little complaining as in our own Dominion. On with good prices, for butter. Canadia y Now%ermit a few words of particular referenc““o'™ I s ,£ I BrviEB

it in peace and comfort wlmhas a better right. * Tre oTpra

During 1894 and a portion of the present year landed.’^ opp^tunity o^means should be ^“e£epfog ^f^sfo^k^f sô^manlVreeds^^the
negotiations were carried on through the Imperial dto keep up the march of improvement in ^,viDCe of Ontario. The Chicago records were
authorities with the U. S. Government anent the neg competition. Prices for a time may most conclusive. Many of the best herds ^th^
recognition of Canadian records at the boundary,but order encouraging, to the new cheese United States, especially of cattle an p,Qreat
nothing satisfactory was the outcome, on the tech- not have m g particularly, but thg been built up upon Ontario st^ckr f The cele-
nical ground that because the various recognized factories and patrons m^, PHeretofJe Britain 1^as dr-awn frem our^esourees.^
pure breeds recorded here had not “ originated in ojderones pursueddairy farming intelligently ^told on Oct. 23rd. Advertisements of it gave
Canada there was no discrimination. It appears those s^eadfLtness of purpose, have had their the pedigrees of 21 of the choicest^horthor^ ,^f 
that further representations have been made from and other specialties, and so it will be in these, 8 at least were 0ntari° p^°primentai Farm,
Ottawa, attention being called to the so-called rewar , a of us relish a depression in ]iast month, Pr?f:.^7rVb:’°province, making exten-
French-Canadian Jersey or Canadian cow as one the fu • nQfc w;thout good if it compels a °-fîses of sheep and swine’. Further illus-
originattng in Quebec Province. As might be sup- prices, the business, from the selection, trations could be given, but we shall rest conten
posed, the V. S. authorities have just replied that closer s y eeding of the cow, right on through with making reference to the c?!"pld™efoaPrecent
they are not satisfied from the evidence submitted breeding a.,ld le business, till the finished prod- Ontario by The American Sheep-Breeder in a rec
as to the breeding standard of these cattle, and every e ai territory of the consumer. issue

change in their attitude is deemed advisable. act is landed

J. A. S. riacmillan’s Shropshire*.
The very striking illustration upon the title
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451FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THENovember 15, 1885

STOCK®5 “Ontario is a capital sheep country, and has the I Do Not Delay — Act To-day.
WAtion climate, soils, grasses, farm management ,v FEW rLXIX facts for readers of the 

' and shepherds that make the industry alike engag- I farmer’s advocate.

EH—H5|51 -BEEEBiS5SSfin f^tQuebec,1 fall makes O^c. to 9gc. Townships b reading the Farmer’s Advocate? They mil ete, no matter horncaretally^tortj ^
£y butter.’however, keeps .ahead of Western n'w be considering what their next year s re^img .For which they«SSSi eUted. for, I believe, I
si-. ? * - » ,-r ;t r,; “s tuf: ^SBs^stfaaistfsss

- - -the E9"BE jsstisi 
iSMSSra . - - -1 " ■ ------------*—■ b“t ~not

?hfe United Stetes, $7.800,000—somewhat more than b^ipiM$88 does nothin «of-give qo£, Mr? Ayeamt goes on to
half the amount paid Dominion cheesemakers. If market—everywhere, to-day—quality 1 grade cattle should be judged **?“*.*

ISE^S^ ÉS=Sâ^@s pSpSayte
As for fruit, we are just beginning to find out on sxmerior paper and handsomely illustrated. » towards the dairy type, when judging

S-rSBS' WÏS h*}°‘5L‘»T^.--îtr Is true w. give rouble VwhJg
SàEad^jp^®srs®^âîB^U-*TS3ararss5£rtfiïsîrs^|saa,ï&S£3ijs-ssBfi5:-sjes

»,ake "'LrïbJLStn".: «y.
SaStAdtesySSa

Ll"om°«i to lb. •ddreia’ br reta™ I ring8» 'gSd^Ay-sU” »bkh

t rLd, bSngiug-»k. ;«sf^%hs5£5ir!£Tte «-

pHE-SS&SEvSr®
Ss56ES6KS»±r" :BbB&HSSSS

sEEit«4EBH6B^-vs
!î^s=^^wC^s:ssü^>s=asfc,ïJss ~-g«sr^sfjsrSw2a*-“
M1”" "r»“U d""™ “ ” ““2.C "!b.mn gS5?ttf&; SftSV&SSA

m° We may be thankful for ^yêfhïTnot hero farming 8^on°f e“orta we offer specially attrac- ggjjj^ booking cow from % came,
by our farm products. Th**/bl*kTback of it lies To encourage thei Read them care- ment8 owned by him fro*»Thatbecause a cow to
achieved by accident or good luck jtjon on mml^s on a Pag and to- It certeinly does not follow that ghe |g
patience, perseverence ba.d » soii situation fully. Send for sample copi^ ^ ^ can- Lmall and thm and scrubbyto^^^ ^
esty, and the natural a ” K t estoarouse Begin the work it enthusiastically, necessarily a 89°£ f®hJbe a good beef beast.and climate;-all these aie sum. iend.an le day. » ifc hard. Push ‘t e9 a! ”id and » cow is big and fat she must oe ^ make her
the thankfulness of the enti P^courage. Vas. t Qn the part of friends. It may have taken toom . f^ ttle will soon find

But one of the ^tivity aroused among A united effo will add thousands to and a competent judge of^berf her ju8t M a
mentisthegreatintellectuaiactD increasing. new> and all our « k(J it out when be comes to exa wiM eee at Qnce
the farming c?“Xrmer’s wife, his sons and his our list8 in the next________ ____ „ competent judge of dai®»“nd thin dairy cow

daughte™eare awake ^ ^ ‘mportonce ^oJ _ rue poa, this Winter. Ind à small and all exhibitors and
3SS&S'syHaSL'-sresJS rvetsg„LL,>»>™..«u-s?-sse -assSsasjg»--yntss

SM0eCp”’i=.-?m"S ci -Sets, ryTf - .ïgX"^ -“-g # £ S* tlâ ^ i««^
been at worl, and never before thirsüng for depend vigorous “""t'Sïonïy should a milk yield, or what prospect i ^ a leaning
the country has there bee f ) condition. dev^* Vinl this coming wm^r. 1 y home, grade Jersey have J different breeds

isssry« -A5*S:1î5:sïï&rarti£

iSSS^B^tKÇsftiBig’SÏ S=3s^nS^r^1= ^p^SMRST-ISUSfi

F rs&Sr.,-,sas
........°...........v ^-*" c'"s' """“tter

to whom especially the go raw
have been entrusted.

",
r

The Classification of Grade Cattle at Agri
cultural Shows, Again !"8
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FA RM E RS ADVOCATE. November 15,1885

. „ . r. carriage horse or mare in harness—1, D. W. McCormick, St.The St. John (N. B.) Exhibition. John; 2, E. Le Roi Willis, St. John; 3, F. C. Monahan, St.
(Continued. ) J^AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES—Stallion, four years-l.

The large drill hall was completely filled With E Puddington, St. John ; 2, Robt. Brown, Northampton, 
all kinds of carriages of beautiful design, style and Carleton Co.^ FARM TEAM—1, S. Creighton, St. John ; 2,
finish including the family carriage, top-buggies, Ja8. Robinson, Sussex ;3, D. Ferguson, Charlottetown P.E. I. linisn, mciuumg me 3 . E PERCHERON-Stallion, four years-l, George. A. Buie,
Bangor buggies, phaetons, surreys,Gladstones, rmg Grafton. 2 Hugh R. McMonagie.
lish dog-carts.road wagons and carts. The exhibition These are not all the awards, as there were
of sleighs was magnificent—every form of winter classeg for ap kinds of young stock as well; but 
vehicle was there in a great variety of styles ana these Hhow that we have some stock of the best 
finish. Blue seemed to be a favorite style of finish- breeds of horses here, which will help to improve 
ing, with gold trimmings. The New Brunswick 
people take greater interest in their winter convey- 
Es than the people in Ontario do, the winters 
being longer and more severe, but they are steady 
and generally clear, with very fl% 
sleighing is very seldom interrupted during the

WUQur 'local carriagemakers had nearly » 
display, but they were not alone in the exhibition.
Ontario makers were exceedingly well represented.

During the second week of the exhibition the 
country people came into the city in grea<*r 
numbers, over thirteen thousand being on the

our general stock.
There was also a class of Standard-bred horses, 

which were well represented.
CATTLE.

AYRSHIRE3—Bull, three years old and upwards-!, W. 
A. Black, Amherst, Rob Roy; 2. VV. Donovan, Coldbrook, 
Robin 339 ; 3, J. M-Donovan, Coldbrook, Duke of Canada 312.

Topsy 2nd 441 ; 3. J. M. Donovan, Coldbrook. Jennie 3. Cow,, 
three years old—1, J. M. Donovan, Coldbrook. Primrose 639 ; 
2 \V. Donovan, Coldbrook. Wildflower 2; 3, W. Donovan,

\
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“BONANZA” WHEAT CROP OF 1895.THRESHING THE MANITOBA

ground one dey. The horses. cattle and sheep on c.iabmek, SieffKaSST.'KSétï"8 ITÈ1.~5 
exhibition were much smaller in numbers than at Coldbrook ; 2, W. Donovan, Coldbrook. i c S L.vour western exhibitions, but the quality was, all JERSEYS-Bull three years o d and upwarts-l. C^b. l.
KTSStod, excellent. In most of the

toam.te„p,«ohe».he.,„TrTro "ÏÏoYS

'“Z Z ^G=0fpre.h^SS S&.'SS&S Hr^nd.mullnd^.Ourp^e^
The single horse to the right alongside the heap which have been of great benefit t ies . an<i the same is true of the vegetables. On

of brawls one of a pair of “buckere, they being Among the more notable awards were the the whole the exhibition of horses, cattle, sheep,
worked by a boy to “ buck the straw itway l i following • and all kinds of farm produce, was considered
the tail end of the machine. This » “!?fhorsJis . HORSES- , t,y everybody to be the best ever held in the
Inns- nlank or pole, to each end of which a “?FS CLYDESDALE—Stallion, four years old and up-1, R. A. p,,ovjnCe.
.?g il ^ Tbo noie being drawn across behind a qn0wball Chatham ; 2, H. R. McMonagie, Sussex. --------------------------------- , . , ,Q

attached. J , ' .i „ stackers, is held down by ENGLISH SHIRE—Stailion, four years—J, J. H. Reid, . Scottish writer states that from his observaheap of straw *in<^b:bTthe horses draw it away to king of Trumps ; 2. Mirfleld Draughtman. Exchange ; 3, J. H. A ,Scottish writer^in mCst cases of sows
one side where it is delivered in piles ready to Hel^tf^yrl nR^uGHT-St’aUion, Canadian bred l, D. M. eating their pigs as soon as farrowed, that intense

AlargeewaTertonkonhae wagon p^ovidesThe engine ^^^ORS^Stalll^. tour ^-WohnRob- thirst was.the^^ar^ng^ 

boxes, similar to that in tut

and barley. All the farmer has to 
from the machine, feedcents for oats

do is to take the grain away l
the “ gang,” and pay his bill. ... .

In the background of the engraving will be 
f-ïLi the “ basket ’’—racks for drawing m—as in 

th^s instance the threshing is being done out of
EÆÏ caxç» wbluc to re used the
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453i THE FARMERS A D V OU AT E. iNovember 15, 18955
El-winning year after year in the différent classes' 

the grades of their respective breeds, and thus a“ The Classification of Grade Cattle at Our

Shows.” lively interest would ne umeu m vue

—=l— ■ iz~~ez WÊÊËËMiB
John Weld Manager. Cattle.” My attention has been drawn to this class Qther dairy breeds must meet with the same trouble;

------------ ’--------- for several years, particularly so for the last two ^hat is, in the section for yearling heifers. I find
i The Farmer’s Advocate is published on the first and years while acting for you as judge on Jerseys at fch t U) be a very haftd class to judge, for this reason: 

flfteenthof™month your show, and also by some articles that have tfaat u meet anjmals varying so much m age
It to impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, appeared in the columns of the Farmer s Adv <) gome gj months, and some 2.1 or 24 months old, ana 

handsomelyillustrated with original engravings, aMfurxushM I ATE n thig same subject. Now, the first class what is worse, some in milk, some heavy m 
the most profitable, practical ^ raUable information for t[, in your list is Class 15, Dnrhams, régis- ,f d gome perhaps not bred at all. Now, I
'‘Sr”"' gardeners and stockmen, of an, pubheabon ^ ^ any 1)reed ; then ffikTt alm£t imposable to judge a female in m. k

„ - ms Subscription—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 if Class 17, Grade Cattle ; then Class 18, Jerseys, régis witb a heifer not bred at all and gi\ e air p 7 
2‘ ^n arrears ; sample copy free. European subscription, fe., tered. hut you do not follow this by a class./ r each. I would rather say: let two-year-old (la 

or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month. I Qrade Jerseys, neither do you in any ot the other include all heifers under three years, in milk or near
3. Advertising Rates-Single insertion, 30 cents per line. Con- breedg Now_ as the class for grades comes after calving each exhibitor to show certificate to judge,

tract rates furnished on application. 15 and before Class 18, one might suppose it show;°g age in months; they could then lie judged
4. D1^°fln^nbUy^etteTo^Œ when ^sudritor wtoh^ his was intended for Durham grades only. The> time accordigggto age and their appearance for usejih

nailer's topped. Al^arrearages must be paid. Returning was when very few grades would be shown hut nesg_ better than its they now are. Also.exhibito 
your papermll not enable us to discontinue grades of the Durham breed, but things are very sbou|d be prepared to show certificate ®b°2''infi
find your name on our books unless your Post Office address §ifferentnow and j think that the time has fully lf au younger animals, as judges find so much
to given. ^ ... ,, order arr;Ved when grades of the different breeds should difference in age in all the younger classes.

6‘ ^re^rivedfor its discontinuant. AU payments ^arrearages be allowed a fair chance for competition. Wishing the Western Fair every success,
’m^midVasXurrcdbytow. I Now, I am aware of the fact that ym, allow I am, yours very truly,

a The Law is, that all subscribers to newspamire are held de cattle of any breed to compete in Class 1I, and | H. Ml CULLOCH.
^sp^sibieuntUaU arrearages are paid, and their paper gtistothatveryfacfc thatIwh to callyourattem I [NoTg__Mr McCulloch has wgU said of the

’■ ‘FEr*?wavs give the Name of the Post Office to which your satisfactory to some, but cannot be generally bo. fche Western, where the animals would, of neces 
8‘ paper is^sent. Your name cannot be found on our books gome exbibitors seem to think that the large breed have to remain four or five days at least. It

^ hr-*»10. ÎKbStiblré Ml"« SKTElK bfj’udgi'S^g’enSptfrpo0.» SSfaeemlng pure bred eectlone ihonld be considerably
w8«UllnvltTpa^irs re write us on an^ agricultural topic. I A foiAei the claims of other breeders who believe auginented. Would the finances warrant it, and 

' We are always pleased to reoeivej>racti^ clnhm'r inch in special purpose animals, and the n j™beAspectaj were there no other special calls, such acla^iflcation, 
Crittotoms oY Artic^f Suggestions How me^at present are not a few. In our^special much , r prizes than Mr. McCulloch has

|nïmprove tAUZTgen^rally^^fccffi^rt most intimately associated with proposed, might be in order ; but, as the conditions

Expmiments^TMe^or^nrnmv^, Stethods^rf^Cultiration^ I best better cows to.be ^resenfc exist, it is not desirable to create more

are-each and all welcome. ^Jj^Jtaàrtimy have appeared in found anywhere, some of whom have cows th ciasse8 which teach as little as grades usually , 
^r^umns.Rljectad matW &U be retured on receipt of AbAike over 300 pounds per year;many cows de priving the more worthy purebred classes
postage. capable of making two P^rTre ^èy general of what should be offered in order to draw them to
da”7H« FARMER’S ADVOCATE. « pm^OT, The, « ----------

T,,t iudS .u A Good Dog—The Former s Friend.

____________ _________________________------------------- Thatts the great difficulty. It is almost impossible 0ur frontiapiece in this issue portrays a —
C* O ZEST T IE 3ST TS. Ifpresenttoget a judge who has ”“ns Mmfelf and true to the life -an intelligent Collie lying quietly

Editorial 150_Editorial Notes, J- A. s. ^^^^Jo^lass.Ahebefore a fine group of Shropshire sheep, at once
muL^ ÿo^h^ T^hty^th^ÿyfl Faraer ^ wK^bhSie him; Uhaat^J^ are thë~‘"ü^se of the iaimer,. fion-   „

thi8 ^mtCr- u , itXKrThVkindand cannot help it. Men in* the scru category is the hungry,

ftftSsSSfffiSKfSMrtSBFArSf.jsftjg?*. 
ftims ssÿffHibisssr^srssraïS:ssfcwsr^rwatfÎSÎ HÏ™ „d M,«. : Hand, Hog Soibe, STlÏ e.TSS-

te:r:r::;rrt
’TS- Am,., Cattle. e.ffMtth;Cle««>»", i {ÜA .^eîSjgrf ïEii^U Z
API459—North American Bee-Keepers' Convention. ffi^ach claï of thoroughbred cattle add a a |}j known M aPbreeder tp we need add but little

Garden and Orchard plant8; Nova Scotia School of these, in e grade8 of the different breeds, in that point. He has been breeding Collies for
400—Covering Strawberry Plants, few sections lor gr( ioned 1(i and 17, you give “j1 Hf^en years, and has, perhaps, bred more

Horticulture. , the two classes n . , d;vided by eight, means - „:nnprs than any other breeder on the Gon-P°U460-Fitting Poultry for the Shows ; Eggs an ea • I nearly $200 m P^,z jJ0W this seems very little, and I P: ‘nt This has lieen accomplished hy importing

QvBSTi,Na ad" ANawBRS^ Miscellaneous. $&> m’ho! lie very imib for each, but 1 would nay. only ,f winning ntrainn, and matinK tbeinwito
L,,rs^‘MaS™t" ’ Mlrtl„ «-Chau, jTtbe *^ld'im “rop|m7„, jodg"»"'’ ^ hâ. l”ubS£
a„‘£VSïSm|£fel Kate H,m, Martab ^ ^ '“'.'ff’Ç $??

8S$S«S» KS “ | S3, i» ableto diibis flowing üf ïi«o'ÏSW'ÆÏ cL^S
, , For Jerseys. I w », Qf thoroughbreds. perfection. etc. For years Mr. Mchwen has been

Study of Bacteriology. tions to he a,dde , j dk only, and a section onP Qf the Kxecutive of the Collie Glut) of America,
Stuay o* M,mnnt of Bacten- „ivinK pn/.es for females in mua i» >- i LT„pap whs enmeed to award the prizes in

The organization of a th®PAgricultural College for heifer calves, viz. . Collie daises at shows in New York and Toronto,
ology in connection wlt , sten in advance. F. G. g(.c „ nd over, in milk.. 8:> $2 S tn of which is a sufficient guarantee as to the breed-
at Guelph, i® an importantt stePo1fîist, .g> we believe, Grade Jersey çow.J y-- yearH. in milk .. J * > f" °^£e dog8. , .... .. „
Harrison, B. S. A , the IB c difficult and response 2. heifer calf, under i >nl^r,.(1 and bred by ex- We trust a number of our readers will be fortm
thoroughly equipped for W® attention to general • • Hrrd 0, 4 calves (heifers,. 0» d 2 ftte enough to secure a young Co lie. bred at these
ble work. He devoted special ^ ^ own Q1 ege Mbuor •— ’faI„OU8 kennels For the conditions we would
microscopy and barter visited all the best Total Vj" , refer alhto the premium announcement on another
course; after gr^uation, be ^ Continent ; and hese are small prizes, but hey wbe ‘.e,^

th^^ummfrs^f 189* and 1895 he spent g Pf^abor. competed1 for by^ local ./"""nhnals' hy railway, and . ,lool wi|l he opened in Winnipeg.
work to the botanical and barter,o rniversities. expense.of ^‘X^ed to Uke their annnaWaway. .1 A ™rf in Jani.ary in charge, of Mr. C. C.
atories of Cornell and t foresight of the Hon. tbe7 c,. • before the close of fair. The a »>\ 1 \|.icdonahl,' Provincial Dairy Superintendent, for
Owing to the enterprise and 1 1 rt he new bac- thought > ^ tl)(. other dairy breeds, hut lor j and cheesemakeis, open to farmers sons
lohngDryden and FresuUnt JD ^ Uu)roughly if n.‘‘f, r^d' , w„„ld not suggest any plan ; b|d dallghUsrs. The tuition will he free and at the 
teriological laboratory at - I work and we the bee . j t these would plan h>[ >'it in , 0f tbe term certificates will be issued on the

.........................................
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1November 15, 1895THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Breeding and Feeding Beef Cattle. I the more profitable animals to handle. Mr- Hob-1 eope^o^thf^ laying on

[An Ontario Farmers' Institute address b, Thomas McMillan.] tim^ronnected jüth the^ow P^k Farm, fat, and With proper treatment we have very
The study of the Agricultural industry of this I e^ch „iven aimiiar testimony ; and I may also little trouble in keeping it in good condition

Province leads us to believe that in order to be I ., tb{„ testimonv is borne out by our own after this time. During the secon
thoroughly successful we must make a specialty of 7.^ during the past twelve or fifteen years, upon grass, and if, on account of drought or other 
some particular department of the farm. In this I P® ° ... . j„„i cause, there is not a plentiful supply of pasture,respectowe are simply following the example set by Although good breeding wi 8 ag I this must be supplemented by some soiling food;
manufacturers. In these times the march of mven-1 yet a judicious systemoffee g results we thus we will invariably find our animals coming to 
tion has been so rapid, and competition so keen, much ;and if we ^®h to^attain the best resu b . their winter quarters in good condition, and with
that, in order to succeed, manufacturers must con- must adopt such a system °f feeding a® w ihl g liberal feeding over winter they can easily be
«mtrate their forces and confine themselves to our animals to maturity as early as possible. , readv to ship to the British market at from certato particular lines. So it “s with the farmer. Therefore the one great point which farmers should “^^o and onlhalf years of age. In fact the
It is an old saying, and a true one, that if we would never grow weary of animals best feeders in our country who fatten cattle of
wish to succeed we require to have some definite other is the great folly of allowing young funma breeding, make a practice of having themob£t invTe^?kndin ouroperations endeavor to to lose flesh. There is no re!dy7o ship not later than this age; although

nhiect. The first thing which every 1 and rearing of animals. Every pound of additions. . .-jj „reat many—I may well say a largeJwi i=i«wh.t p.rtic«. weight put upon ™ »mm«l rep^-ts so much £7,„.meit-who ïtill persistin«to-
lar line «hall I engage? There is plenty of room for food, and is a certain cost “ lts °wner- inorease’ mg their animals to two and one-half, and often 
a choice. In glancing over this Province we find whether the animal >s jdlowed to mcrease th«ee and one-half years of age, and then sell them 

farmers engaged in sheep rearing, some m remain stationary, or decrease in weight y I stockers j need scarcely say this is a most 
hog ««ring, some m dairying, some in beefing, and costing its owner so “?«ch each day. Thus ^ ruin0us system. All these farmers re,toir® to do lo 
soon ; and we find men in all these departments is evident that the only in_ have their animals right enough for the beef mar-

v»avp been successful Therefore, 1 consider I from the food consumed is tnrougn ine to fee(| a little more liberally, and they
romiisite to success depends upon crease in weight which we may be ableto obtain. ., . doubjy repaid for the extra amount of
rSres that we mult c!rey into W- Hence the utter ruin which must and does result would be doubly rep ^ that it takes

S5H BftinsKP s “S- si&szn
SSSSe we£'5S‘uot ^iSWth^°tWg°rowrih «V2U ^£,7^ “î ïtoThow

3&x3 p—b :th;;IS "Two steere, bred by Groff Bros., weighed at 12

A

1
dg lsummer, turn

€

1

1

herent quality of taking on flesh easily and rapidly,

•V. **? '3±3&AJZSt, 3Z ^szsstszrs.cszst. ^ «*> ■»,= ,»•which Mic.U'ag»;. .né proBtaUeÏ.SiiTS’SS ÏSiSi, ÎSÔlE. ..ch, .„d%o.t $52_li or *8.08p»

æs&tts ftSîaK «3 Sïat&issî° per~ho,... ». .h.,.,,

sSfiasM^Jssssasssr*l--a—sÆcfS^.itiï'asa •'•KArasiSSrsSs^aggs
“ouL"^^"red .few such «dm* onr .to require, to Wtolylhis “?,™hto«04h* Sg! ïhSt^irTâge'toT.eïiugtoem .. .tucker,,
*25?*%! to to increase the of thei, ~tnt feofJ 1 ÆTT.iysi.'V 'Bto

swks swss^a* ■»&
with Sg^e'rwhfeh^l be ttaeiS1 hick to . long 8?*{S"nHiEinh^SS^'ol'teding-TOhedoltowed, Utol^wcfev whitoiltoShie „ti-ue, during Lhejat

atxr;”",tont q: SE»«sayss iiWith many farmers it seems to be a common and best calves ca believe the more pro- manufacturing so many machines out of the teitii
practice to settle in their own minds from which Jowed to s and feed thePalf ity of their farms and then handing them °v®

-stsLSS£=i?todewTtofe^to?»emâtTtoKt,^ •= -«°rto toïte-hT.a «fy
returns, as it is a settled principle in stock breeding a™kal‘°]^h^! after recmving the ulual milk ration, selection. Buy good animals, a"f^hos,e "/two 
that “ like begets like,” and that any one concep- suck each other alter recel g we intend to condition Stockers which have grown to be two
tion must affect a succeeding one, either beneficially In the case of the ^ soon‘after birth as possible, or three years old and have not termed a habit of
or injuriously, as the case may be. A"ofcJ\er. gre^ We baye never found any injurious results from taking on fat are undesirable taken to
mistake, and one which is not confined to the I We nave ^ a;s time whereas if remunerative. Care must also he tasegenial farmer, but often pursued by breeders of Performing the operation ^ ^.s tune whereas stabled before it gets too late m me «J*
thoroughbred stock, is that of breeding from young *S^iU oftoS h eight or or they will lose flesh. When the weather is such
males from one to three years old, and then, just ^ ‘s genera y the Prac^cd> y friskv as usual that we are subjected to a succession of light fro ,
when they have reached an age of sufficient ma- ten days m coming rouna to m weeks we feed it is time to have the animals stab ed. Every
turitv when we might expect they would, be able again. F°r the n introduce farmer should have some settled system of feedingto transmit to their ^ifspring that health and vigor which he intends to pursue and for this. purpose
of constitution which is most desirable to have ? ‘d flax or oatmeal. We also gradually change have his fodder prepared so that his animals can
£«.“3 ^h^h5'«totoSvn! a^tij'SXT.tSe ^

S, lSl"Pr.taL toey wT™ eêr.".™o jfed 7o„2,' ÆïïS"“fdÿét £ïj »brou,
having decide# to follow a proper ystem of breed- ^ ^ to new mlk temperatur algQ kee food . therefore they should never be fed
ing, in order to hold and improve the good name ^ h&ailSlta their stall, and crushed centrated grain alone, but always ^ave it mixed 
which we have for the quality of our beef, we must c ^ ;n a box to which they have access, with bulky fodder, such as cut hay , ’ e
determine to make war upon all scrub animals Pe^andoato in^a boxte wn^ ^ ^ .fc from sil ae> etc. In the feeding of grain it is much more
TVipv are a Dositive siern of want of thrift; in every I If tn y , itpv Viavp iparned to eat the I profitable to give a mixture rather tha . .harnyy^Xretheeygare to be ^und. They are an the hand, andjhen t^yjhave ^arne^to eat the pmfi tQ # s-n| it ^ mstonce^xpmments
unprofitable commodity to have, and the Parr<?wg T, Gradually supplement their meal ration have proven that eight pounds . eiKht

1 „in of nrotit will not allow us to handle them. milk. Graauany PP all our experience give one pound increase in live weight, eig
We must not close our eyes to the fact that there is w^ d no fodder to which young calves pounds of pea meal, ditto j.^eor six PPU“ undg
still room for vast improvement in the quality of our we hav readily than corn silage. It seems linseed cake, ditto. But tour and a hal^t p
herds; and when we know that the same quantity of will take more sUin and developes their linseed cake and peas, in e4ual proport on wi gd
food which will put two pounds additional weight give tne a admirahly. fn fact, our exper- one pound increase in live weight, and three na 
on a scrub animal will put three pounds on a well- dig y dJ f adage to calves leads me to half pounds linseed cake and beans, 1 1 weight ■
bred grade, it is a matter of the first importance ‘^‘Vr Stewirt, in his notable work on feeding tion,-will give one pound increase mhve weighty 
that farmers should endeavor to rid themselves of be when he says ; “ Corn silage must take therefore it is evident how much . b rnixture
all poor animals. Let me cite one experiment in a°*rna1®’ ^ 5 the Steaming and cooling of foods, will our results be by feeding a ^icious nnxtor 
support of this contention. Mr. Britton, at L,bicSi is largely practiced in the older countries; that than by confining our operations to a g feeding,
time a feeder of cattle in Toronto, gave evidence whichitog&TSPgreyer than can ever be attained Great regularity should be maintained m teedmg 
before the Agricultural Commission in 1873 regard- its succulence^ gf ^ . and ifc must approach in It is surprising how readily animals wffi^ étions, 
ing some experiments he had carried on. In one by t very nearjy that of green grass eaten know just when to expect their di t]j
he bought 103 scrubs north of Peterboro, paying foi & •„ w^en the spring growth starts, so If any of these are withheld f°r an J
them two and a-half cents per pound; he bought ^ Pa^®Ve gVass.let the cal vis have some. If we will rise and remain restless unt'l the r tood is sup 
another lot of well-bred grades near Goderich for };bat “a ge ?tsn^al. the barn we let the calves on plied. Cleanliness and üdmess should n
from three and a-half to three and three-quarters h g cut the grass and feed them in a loose box. couraged and enforced. Animals s lean,
per pound. He fed the two lots for a period of should never be allowed to roam over at eacli feeding only what they [ lick[ up ç^ean
seven months. Although he did not weigh their or be exposed to the scorching heat of As far as; possible the same feeder^houUto ^
feed, he stated the scrubs consumed much^moie la gj ’ or {jave their usual grain ration to feed the animals continually an Drofitable
than the grades. At the end of seven months he a s , wben the fall season comes round yond all, if we desire to obtain ^be m P
found the scrubs had gained an average of b*1 PbpV sbould never be exposed to inclement weather, results fromvthe food consumed, we m ^^
pounds each, while the grades had gained an aver- th y time be comfortably placed in winter the food with the kindest and f 1)le^or a pas
age of 270 pounds each. When selling he obtained but y F d ;udicidusly the first winter a ration ment, There is no place in a cattle s ited ant
«4 (53 per hundred pounds for the scrubs, and $.).3<^ qua • ... ^ roots or corn silage, cut feed sionate man. Animals do not hrive their
for the grades; so that notwithstanding the fact that of grain with roota^ :or c well fed irritated. They must be tau ht to regard then

1 “d ^Vp=r.y e»red fee ,L & ,e„ o, it, exist- feeder « the,, best to.end.
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455advocateTHE FARMERSNovember 15, 1895
6

The fine engraving of the Winnipeg Stock mention a few of the ad van- We now «ccnafwe dWüîebenemof the rams they
Yards, which appears in this issue was reproduced " (WlUy ^ under our notice. Sheep are good 1»'1l1]t'^sf70e1I?0Janada is being felt), but the 
bv our artist from a photograph of the yards taken ^ the best and cheapest mediums for improv- have bmmh . very clear way that we
elriy in October. As an indication of the growth ing thge fertility of the soil, which is a ve^m,^ ^re clear ahead, and also proved that °ntano 
She trade in export cattle, the CL P. R doubled u£t matter i„ many ^knJw oft was a breeding land that is hard to beat in the

the capacity of the stock yards this summer, an P™J®“g ime. ^ wheQ the manure is so evenly world. bine the Canadian energy with the
still they are not half large enough ; 1,200 head can adg and jfPthey show any partiality, it is in of our friends oti the British Isles,
be comfortably quartered, but on more than one gpving the poor high places the most manure, steadfastn^ ^ there is SUCces6 abead lt takes
occasion this fall fully 2,000 head were crowded into Again, when running animals so considerable time to understand thoroughly .h^^

V the yards. It was a magnificent sight to see these summer, there are none of the domest to manage any line of do not take
yards full of splendid steers -big, thick-fleshed bard °\h°*practiceTf folding sheep at night on ^tionto stort agTdn until sheep are high in price
meaty fellows, mostly well-bred ; Shorthorn blood ^®dow laPdg when feeding on rape, etc., has thenotionto tai^ ag^ Qn are making money, by
predominating, though the Hereford was also made a marked improvement in the grass crop. abgWliie a good flock is worked up prices will ha
strongly in evidence, while a sprinkling of Galloway This was managed by a dog.pr0of ; begun to decline ; then it wlP^®bals ’correct if one

j Polled-Angus, and an occasional Highlander, meadow field, of hurdles, w y % moved there is no money in sheep, Kven in these
“« to “TT8 À. previously meutioned iu th™ i ^heeg "L^KSugeou, >» .-«£

•"-"gE-oVEES SSSSBSs"- ^ssraesta-».-.--

- The flanitoba Stock Yards.
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YARDS at WINNIPEG.
PACIFIC STOCK of theCANADIANa.LUAi'i a — i niay say we ni«(

free from draught», does as^ grooming Qf animals, 
the daily cleaning P and horses, has not to be
so important with cattleuandal8oi not be forgotten

contributed
tJeTtoetet.mlhipm.ut,, ,e t„„ing .

nearly «.«» head of -'’« “"''J”'' J“m “Uc^ Thick can be .0 ““KkTlhbto"» 

olds have passed t'l,0UgheIk they will spend a for. ^‘^‘^‘'si'ngle-board shed, battened ana 0ats for Stock.
ye°aF‘r wo m lEgJ- BSSSfg# SSSX^mmsMmm mmmsm sssss

• ' ...... 1 —.rtmns. bu^rareiy^ ^ ^ they
become r»'-"- n . ...J to an oat diet, have Vieco m e ate us toi d ance and cheapness, fe«h 

I,i view of then a n rather than buy bran
ers would d«» well tofeewin cattl8i Bheept or milch
or other foods. ^boui,i be more generally fed

Manitoba and 
about equally.
understand coming, boys ;

the Canadian Pa fbeir power to encouiag They can also be pi epare takeg fG feed

Jâl cows is one of the most , n()t exems- , to Wc- P®r. ’ gac^T 81. No wonder the In vmwof th - -
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In a dairy herd that averages.^ ^ testing
owns a 
annually, says : 
individual cows
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the I animal ; and the increase in weight is over 1 lb. per I and our conclusion now is that the majority of

blth tThis important subject has not received the close The fo lo™g 11 how^ the^ go,d to Messra. j. tine be kept up ? The quarantine which the Ameri- 
consideration it deserves from many farmers. To tots of cr a with the steers on cans have placed on our cattle is not to keep disease
feed stock successfully requires intelligence and ” P‘ from entering the United States, but it is placed
trood judgment in adapting the food to the kind of Fct)ruary 13th 7 animals from Tamworth sire and there because we have placed our quarantine
^ . . 1 , , 1 1 cjf-QrrpG nf development. I Berkshire dam average weight at 4 months.. l pounds. I against th6ni. At present tner0 is no c&Ltle disea.se
ammaU, and to the different stages of development. ^Ber^hi^^am^aver^e w^g si nd in Canada which can be carried into the United
Young cattle should be fed bulky and easily-aigestea i Berkshire dam, average weight at o months.. l States, nor do I know of any disease in the United
food; food suited to the production of bone and APrilB1e3rt^hTrea°^1|v^™ewei£ht°attimonths 20i “ States which could be brought into Canada. You
flesh such as clover, either cured or green ; roots, M 13th, 7 animals from Tamworth sire and Berk- t4 cannot keep up the best herds of the country

«""hed C,, etc. Vom*.rto*M~ «u» £ .. ^ Ï^ÈST to
éïïlÆî?vr.oîmal." A dSTtoiyo‘ng «„i„.Ll, E.ebr£,”S‘i™S3E KKUSStim.nd mjntein them in their preset flourtehingetote if
strong, healthy animals. A concentrated food Chester White dam, average weight at i ,, the market be limited to our own Province or
containing an excess of rich, concentratea ioou months.................... ••••.,•; 96 Dominion. To allow these herds to deteriorate in

KnfùoAThat^illP^uÏ tone?mS“e,and May S^imalsfrom Tam worthsire and Che's- „ cannot be handled by any single individual But
fed on food that will P tock Gf the Ontario 7 ter White dam, average weight at. months. 22b if the cattle breeders are of one mind, which I think
flesh, instead of fat. The live stock ot nast June 25th, 5 animals from Tamworth sire and Ches „ they are, then the presentation of the case from a
Agricultural College were fed during the past terstrong association Representing the best of our

fOn the 6th of Nov 1894 16 steers rising b Poland China dam, average weight at 4 „ farmers interested m this great industry, would be
Cattle. On the bln •» > o Snner- months..................................... ......... ....... , , I necessary in order to secure any relief in thisthree years old were purchased by the Farm bupe. March 23th, 8 animals from Yorkshire sire and Po- „ regard ’’

intendant, Mr. Rennie, in the Guelph market, at 6$ land-China dam, average weight at 5 mouths. I regaru. ------------------------
cents per pound, the average weight per animal April mh,^animals :^^ragTweUhtat 6 months: “ I An Embargo on Sheep.
being 1.157 pounds. They were fed Pj May 28th,8 animals from Yorkshire sire and Poland- Ag stated in tbe ADVOCATE some months ago,
mornin^a^iltureof^uthly, chaff, pulped roots, junemh”8 anTmttefrom Yor^hfr/she and'Pol .. the British authorities have been strongly urged by
SS-tiS -«3* * ïfcfosÆÎX* .. .‘ESS

crushed barley and oats, with 1 lb. of bran per uay , e shire dam, average weight at 4.months ..... ^ ^ A “V . . ,. 6. ° t cable dis-
,u„ nr feed r»er dav for each animal being about May 27 i animais from Berkshire sire and \ ork- ,, on landing as a settled policy. A. recent caoie u s7 rents including the rape. During January, Feb- shire dam, average weight at 5 months 11 patch states that this is now to be done, and also
7 cents, including t P., °h The food June 27 th, 4 animals from Berkshire sire and York- „ that sheep are to be included. For months past
ruary and March they received m> hay. tne io 8hire dam, average weight at b months references have been appearing in Old Country
fed tothem was a mixture of chaff, 1 |t.Pa Pi , There was little difference in the quantity of journals showing that they regard very seriously
ï^k^nd 6^ m -7the cost for each animal being food consumed by the different crosses ; and the Jthe competition from America. Our Montreal 

dav including 4 lbs grain and bran, food was limited to what they ate within half an market report in this issue states that Canadian 
wuhfcthPPJÀ raHons from the 6th Nov. till the end of hour of feeding. The Chester White dam suffered shipments of sheep have this season run up to over 
Maid,fcmTvsthev gained an average of 265 lbs. from fever for about a week after farrowing, so 180,ooo, an increase of 51,0§(> above last year. The 
Mare5] l 11' et £5 Der dav Allowing 40 lbs. that her pigs were badly stunted at the start, from direct basis of the clamor fyr a sheep embargo is 
Pe rfir lrink«ive the net gam was 1.56 lbs. each which they did not recover until between four and that scab (a disorder with' which British flocks 
each for shrinkage, the net gain w flve months old. The pigs were inspected by two have been overrun for years) is said to have been
Per day for 144 days. wag 50i lbg. per of the most prominent pork-packers in this Prov- discovered in several shipments. A sheep embargo

* Tl7°Ji frPaav UlbJ Defdav Cut hay and clover ince, and the Tamworth crosses were pronounced would compel the finishing of all sheep here, 
^«ddod to^’lesevoml mixture mentioned above, the most suitable for their purpose. . so that they would be ready for the butcher

were added tot ;nf,rea8e was only 26 lbs. per In order to ave roots to boil for the pigs during before shipment from Canada, as is now the case 
During May thegrease was iy f£od the abou two acres of sugar-beets are grown. with cattle. We understand that steps have been

ammal, say five-sixths lb. per day, ^ hay> They wiU keep until the first of August, when the taken at British ports of landing for largely in-
^nsHfl^e lnd nulned roots mixed together, new crop of mangels is ready to feed. For a tune Creased slaughtering facilities, which adds color to 

Moths’ ner df^'to each animal • the cost of this food both tops and roots are boiled. By this system of the news that a permanent live stock embargo is on 
50 lbs. per day to each animal, in » feeding, it is estimated, the best quality of pork can the tapi8. The complaints of the British farmer
bemgAh June the fob<f was cut clover I be produced for two cents per pound live weight. I bave i>eeii many and loud, and under cover of the

From the 1st or J une me ioou w with F___________________crusade against animal diseases (with which we
Crlrantorfo7e«h ,1°rim”peî day’ The Cattle Quarantine. wb"teverhM™to|7ra,y™come)ftom

Tt^CaverageBgaïnCin*w eight for each wa, . ^ t, ««ja — »-«» 'S&SSS

1 ’■ a,rimâtes clover hay is valued at $7.00 Jlddr,.,K be(ore the reorganized Domin- for feeding purposes, besides, as they put it, closing
p,r ton chaTn"&g ensilag? $2.00. and root, iJgSfBrScT Is.oci.tion ffen. John Dry- one possible avenue against disease.

$2.50 per ton, mixed grain 1 cent per lb., and bran Minister1 of Agriculture for Ontario, after —
$12.00 per ton. , . pointing out the growing importance of Canadian

The milch cows were fed the same as the steers |jye s(}0ck husbandry, as shown by our increasing
in winter, except that they received an addition of orts> and the need for a strongly-officered 1^. - ...
20 lbs of mangels per day when giving milk. organization, added :— , . Potato-Cake for Cattle.

It will be observed that the greatest gain for the “It is not enough, however, to have an important A recent number of “Le Bulletin des Halles” 
food consumed was in the first five months, while indu8tryi which is sought to be represented in this contain8 an article by MM. Nivere and Hubert, 
the steers were fed on the coarse, bulky, and easily way Those who are engaged in it must expressa the directors Qf thb Agricultural Laboratory of 
digested food. The last three months they were fed willingneSs and a heartiness in co-operation together Bezgrg Qn the manufacture of potato-cake. These 
at a loss, while they were being fed on the stronger for tbe common good. There are some things in autborities state that they have made numerous 
and more concentrated food. . connection with cattle-raising which i can accom- eriments ;n the transformation of potatoes into

The steers were sold to Messrs. J. A. Leaman & pbsb perfectly all alone ; but there are other things tbeform of cake with the most successful results.
Co., of Halifax, Nova Scotia, at o.; cents per lb. live rQ connection with the industry which cannot be The mefchod is to grate the potatoes and to press the
weight, and shipped to them on July 26th. brought to pass without the union of tho^ llltet' pujp by means of a press similar to that used for

results. ested. It is evident that lc wh ch can beetroot. Potato-cakes prepared in this manner
« .omh»r Bih if, steers averaged 1.157 lbs., total I should be laboring under any obstacle which can I when dry, about 95 to 97 per cent, of solid
November . cents................................................... ^ 647 92 on}y be removed by recourse to those in authority They will keep for a considerable period,
July 26th. 16’ steers averaged 1,555 5 8 lbs., total 24,890 in our country, a single individual presenting t e • very advantageously used for cattle.

Ibs.,at5i -.ents. .......................................... i72l Ô3........ case would have but little weight. But when a addition of meat or fish-meal they are
Gross gam.......................... ? strong association representing vast interests, ^h me^ ^ extreme,y nutritive and digestible

unitedly petitions the authOTities and properly pre^ feedin gtuff for fattening stock. The liquid which 
3 85 sents their case, even the d"P®st vpoht P is extracted from the potatoes by the press contains
7 i2 to see that something must be done by way oi certain nutritive matter in solution, and need not be
6 10 relief. I have a case in my mind at■Pres®^'- Those entire, lost> as it would be possible to utilize it to
6 m of us who are engaged in breeding th°roughbred gome extent in the feeding of stock. The great ad-

23 67 cattle know the difficult situation at vantage of the potato-cake lies, it is maintained, in
5 378 72 I merly we had a large trade covering various' States ^ concentrati1on of the nutritive qualities of the

of the American Union. Our cattle, because they tafco in a sbape easy for transport, and capable of 
were imported into that country for breeding p |)eing preserved for an indefinite period.

, poses, were allowed to enter free ot 7- ■ A Manitoba correspondent of the Farmers
Net gain for 16 steers  .............. | still allowed to enter duty free, and yet the trade is Advocate has 8Uggested that oats and barley

May, as is the custom, there would haye been a , inland markets of Great Britain, while those larger.
much larger profit, as will lie seen from United States had to be slaughtered at the Agriculturists in Session,
figures. They were kept unt. July, large In order to hold our position in this meeting of the Ontario Experimental
number of h” rj^ît Æ me hoi to.pecb, , .luLontloe placedo„ A„,r.c»? cattle ™= tollege.
June and July might see the result coming into Canada. ^hat Ume^ Oieie^was Guelph> Qn the 12th and 13th of December, 189o, for ^

f^The SViu ^Ta=. HuSr^i--

The young P'gS 'U ted the ®ame k for mg disease which no ™an, expert or otherw^ can ^ ^ annual meetings of the Dominion Sheep
times a day. As they have no in • 3 u.,x find in the Dominion. This statement seix es as an s • B,,ppdprs' Associations and the Guelph

3l Xu ' o e-lSf^nKer d,.y for each littov Sttor»'«St oive,,,- l,rge/=„„=o.™e of visitor, than usuali, attend,
S'iiVtojng, “ iti but'tSeTnswer h„ always been tbe same , «be I -non. <

Feeding Live Stock — Experience at 
Ontario Agricultural College.
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I Food Consumed.

the end of December, 55 days, atNovember 6th to
January" “d March,'39 days at six cents per

AprUaLPderMaynm1days at 10 cents per day per animal 

June 1st to July 25th, 55 days at 12c.

TotaVcost of food for each animal 
Total cost of food for 16 animals

Total gain for 16 animals......................
Cost for foot........................... ......................
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advocate.ihe farmer ^. November 15, 1895
> Hanure for Hay.a barrel and mix with what skim-milt we have.

SIR,-I feel impelled to give my brother farmers I ^ growth on thildieth F& jul.c-iouslyVo j tak“n year" afl'e^year, muTt be supplied with plant 
my experience with a field during the past three CQWS in milk [ value them equal with grain, ihis i/order to avoid an annual decrease in the crop
years, as I think it proves that growing fodder m seem a broad statement, but i will explain, foo except clover, have no

iaslysoonmas the frost wasPout sufficiently the ^oidttoîi on the1- part of the cowTo mince, 1 me^r’ n be rown successfully, it is
manure was plowed under and the ground bar- pli.ove ber „rajn and substitute a feed of potatoes. Where ciovei ta . , . „ „mw but
“wed once to fine the soil ; about the 18th of May Two or thre® feeds Qf them regulate the stomach, entirely the most economical hay c P 8 ’ d
ban-owed again to kill the weeds then germinating and the grain is again eaten with a relish. Horses, where timot hy and other grasses have ^ be 
and drilled with shoe-drill, one-half bushel Dakota colts an°1 calves love them dearly, and they are of ded up0n, and are grown on the same Held year
White Flint corn, rows about 28 inches apart. at value when these animals are confined to dry year ;t ;s well to know how to treat sucn
When the corn was about three inches high bar- food l refused to fill an order recently for any- - order to get the most profitable returns,
rowed again, which killed another crop of weeds th,ng iess than forty cents per bushel, preferring to Wright conducted a series of
(just showing througn the soil) without materially keepKthem and feed to stock. The present season In 18M Prof. K. 8 tfae rpo8e of deter-
iniuring the corn. This treatment left the ground ig excelient one for farmers to try expefiment experiments in bcotla farmyard
soJclean that we only had to cultivate twice during . feeding this valuable farm crop.” ' , ““““JL uron ttieh^y crop. In this case the manures
the summer with a Planet Jr. winged steel cu ti- 8 ---------------- ----------- manure upon the nay crop. wQuld -n all
vator. Two boys with hoes fo^®<L^scf^t'; The Care of Farm Implements. probabUityFhave nîultJa di§erently had the appli-
rhfrowsUttThey coulPdUSy WP up to the culti- Among the many jobs to be completed before cation been ^enm the autumn. manure
vator, cleaning six to seven acres daily. This winter sets in is the cleaning up and putting away On plo^n ^ which produced an average 
treatment prevented any weeds seeding and when f . lements and farm machinery. On many well- per“** f pounds over three tons This was a 
the corn was cut by a binder with kwkei the ^ farmg) where there is a roomy, convenient thin any obtained from the artiflcially-
land was absolutely clean. , Hpri no matter how cheaplyconstruced.and the men ° ured plots, although plot six, which had
,«e thought,u,.th,i.bl.

milcb cows/and they eat it all, not leaving a butt neve, allowed to grow into more ih».,»few."inoe« Stiff‘hint sin pounds ol the rannyard manured 
even, as it is the juiciest part of the stalk. WOrk, which can be done at leisure on some stormy witn

As soon as the land was fit to work in spring of Upon too many farms, however, this is not P‘°jn ^ calculation of profit and loss when due
1894 I gave this corn stubble a stroke across the How often is an implement left at the ^ { made for the residual value of th
r°^sVer& very place where its labors ceased J or, perhaps by £ manure a P-fito^ven shilhngs perils

roots^up) and then drilled with shoe-drill, U bush- more careful hands, it is taken to a bare rm'^^ A jJdEil frïnAhe artificially-manured plot, which, 
e?s of wheat per acre, going with the rows of old UeMand there left exposed to all sorts of weather At ^uU ™uld not be credited with any residual
corn stubble (The corn should be cut as low as J of an indefinite period, during which the im- « co
binder can be run, as more fodder is secured and fc may have been alternately soa^’^rly?’ On plot ten, ten tons of farmyard manure were
less corn stubble left on ground.) . . Frozen and thawed, it is probably removed to the ,ie<£ and gaVe an average crop of two and four

. hAlt>°T™ tv tow geo ?' dU;g"“D'i bniiding.BBBEE/ a'„nïïLr«°„dEecS' ihSÆuiefç? [—, sasssfs: «„ &

wÊmmmàmmmmÊÊmâ

Successful Cultivation. from which a crop is;
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vhich would make the actual ^ ^his may seem overdrawn to * wn ex„

to m
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ier
he

^sïfflSKass 35^^^
—w» î3?Æijf.-!S:a=sa» tesjt-aaB'Jsaari»

“fdtrfcSSÎ th. corn in « bu., tbe Prof..», “wtb

PigüHii iüŒül^srneawil?»>ljf£tr.ïïs“d..dhî ln lhe e,,,ri
first plowing after is alwj^ ^ ^ my trave)s -not ^ lth/ dank herbage of some^^ ^ alternately were obtained.
«ceding Mr. HdA» Virdem that », “g3ahJ>„*^T5.,lng-f Igj* Th« N.rthwMt F.rnwf, Th.nk,giving Day.

To the second objectio ig tke t v eVery morning’s sun, while < y eIlnath of .. i » „nd Northwest faimer will eat his

extra value of the f®dder 1 extra work, to say ..phe means that may 8hield implements On a conser 33,000,000 bushels, other
ÏÏSÆ'ïÿÜd»-c.»-.»i-'

of the two last above - @ that which I have at consequence. A >be taken to the shed 00 bush s r McI<vdden) has sold 22,000 bushels,
have been more than d a. Doyle fnteiniitteut work shouJ • „d well cleaned and farmer I™ • ' j ( I). Fraser Ac Sons, of Kmer-
expended on it. aml placed under cover repai.e^we. ^ ^ {m bringing hm * J*»bushds, ami so on. There

Beulah, Manitoba. “Fled, immediately after us ' shouid l)e at once son, tbreshe , *n some HeVere losses from prairie
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As
He further expresses himself as not altogether 
satisfied yet, largely for the reason that in some 
months, when the average per cent, of fat in milk 
is higher—say, July and August,—it requires more 
fat to make a pound of cheese than it aid in May, 
when the milk averaged a lower per cent, of fat.
I think this can be explained on the ground that 
spring cheese usually (or should) contain more 
moisture than summer or fall cheese ; there is less 
loss by shrinkage before the cheese are sold ; and 
there is less trouble with “gassy” milk and “fast 
workers,” which do not produce so well as milk of 
good quality. But I must come to the experi
ments. I shall not trouble you with tables of 
figures showing the yield of cheese per pound of 
fat in rich and poor milk, as I think that readers 
generally prefer the results stated in words rather 
than in figures.

For the months of April, May, June, July and 
August, which are all the months of which I have 
the data completed, our experiments give the same 
result as last year, viz., that a pound of fat in poor 
milk, testing, say, three per cent, of fat, will produce 
more cheese than a pound of fat in rich milk, test
ing, say, four per cent, of fat and over. The 
average per cent, of fat in one lot of milk 
during April was 4 21, which yielded 2.54 
pounds of cured cheese per pound of fat. The 
average fat in the other lot was 3.39, which pro
duced 2.72 pounds of cured cheese per pound of fat. 
In May, when the average was 4.09 per cent, of fat, 
the yield of cheese was 2.55 pounds per pound of 
fat, while the other lot of milk, averaging 3.30 per 
cent, of fat, produced 2.69 pounds of cheese per 
pound fat. June milk produced 2.54 pounds 
cheese per pound fat when the milk averaged 3.94, 
and 2 80 pounds of cheese when the milk averaged 
3.16 per cent, of fat. July, with an average of 3.78. 
produced 2.61 pounds cheese per pound of fat, and 
the lot averaging 3 00 per cent, fat produced 2.95 
pounds cheese per pound fat—the highest yield 
of-eheese per pound of fat we have had up to this 
time. In August, when we had the lowest per cent, 
of fat (2.91) that we have had during any month,the 
yield of cheese per pound of fat was 2 97, while the 
milk averaging 3.82 produced 2.61 pounds of cheese 
per pound of fat.

Now, don’t let any one run away with the idea 
that I am arguing for poor milk in our cheese fac- 

need normal milk of good quality and 
of fat to make good

Tanning a Sheep Skin.
There is nothing better suited for a buggy or 

cutter mat or robe than a woolly sheep skim One 
Kenosha, a tanner, tells, in the Rural New \ orker, 
how they can be tanned at home. The method is 
as follows : Within a few hours after the skin is 
removed from the animal, put it to soak for 24 
hours in a barrel of fresh spring water._ Then take 
it out and lay it on a barrel, flesh side up, and 
scrape it thoroughly free of flesh, tallow and blood. 
This is easily done by means of an old scythe, 
which fits the oval shape of the barrel very nicely. 
If the skin has become dry in 
vigorous scraping will be necessary, 
perfectly fresh, it should be scraped 
second and third day after removing from the 
water. To clean the wool, tramp or pound it while 
in the barrel of water before taking out for the 
second day’s scraping. Also scrape lightly on the 
wool side with a wooden scraper while water is 
being dashed upon it. Should iron come in contact 
with the wool it is liable to color it. When the 
skin is ready for tanning, lay it out flat, flesh side 
up, and apply the following mixture : Pulverized 
alum, one-naif pound ; common salt, about one 
pound ; saltpetre, one-half pound ; and about twice 
the quantity in bulk of bran as of the chemicals. 
Sprinkle about half of it in a nice even layer over 
the skin, folding the edges over to the backbone, 
then roll up tightly from the head. Keep it damp 
in a cool place for a week, then open up, scrape off 
the application, sprinkle the skin with a pint, of 
water and apply the remainder of the tanning 
mixture, and leave rolled up for another week, at 
the end of which time hang it over a scantling, and 
after two or three day’s drying, scrape down to
wards the ground with a blunt knife until it is 
softened on the whole flesh surface. Then comb 
out the wool with a horse-mane comb, when you 
will have an ornamental and warm foot-rug or lap- 
robe. It may beJdned and left white or dyed, ac
cording to taste.

One Johnston gives his method, and declares it 
better than the foregoing : Spread the skin, flesh 
side up, sweep off all coarse dirt, salt, etc., and 
cover with a mixture of two parts salt and one of 
each of alum and saltpetre, fold the flesh sides 
together, roll tightly, and place in a cool place for 
eight or ten days. Then brush off all salt and place 
in a barrel, and pound out in strong soapsuds, with 
a clothes pounder, until as clean as desired ; then 
rinse. The skins may, with advantage, be put 
through a large clothes-wringer. Care should be 
taken that the suds be not too hot. While still 
warm, stretch and nail to the side of an unpainted 
building, flesh side exposed to the sun, for several 
days, the hotter the better. When well dried, take 
down, lay on a Bench, flesh side up, and do some 
vigorous rubbing with No. 1 or 2 sandpaper ; a few 
minutes will make a skin as soft as one could wish.

THE HELPING HAND.I

stHandy Farm Contrivances aninf Methods. P*
Upon almost every farm there are some handy, original 

devices, or improved methods and practices not generally 
known, which, if given to the public, could be utilized by 
others in rendering farm management more economical and 
remunerative. This department is intended to bring out such 
information for the benefit of our readers, and is to be main
tained by them in holding out a helping hand to their fellow- 
workers by the interchange of descriptions of labor-saving 
tools and contrivances, particular ways of management, 
original and successful experiments tried, or any other feature 
in connection with farming not generally known.

To encourage subscribers to contribute to this department 
of the Farmer8 Advocate, we offer a cash prize of $2 for the 
best, and a second prize of $1 for the next best contribution 
received prior to the 15th of each month. ^ These and other 
contributions deemed of sufficient merit will be published as 
rapidly as our space will permit, but_ will not necessarily 
appear in order of merit. Compensation according to our 
Handing offer for accepted matter will be allowed for sugges
tions published, but not awarded a prize. The decision in 
every instance will be final. Suggestions must be written 
upon one side of the paper with pen and ink, and must bear 
the contributor’s full signature and address. They must be as 
short and concise as possible, 100 words being just as good or 
better than 500 if they tell the same story. Where an illustra
tion will assist in making a description clearer, a rough pen 
sketch should accompany it on a separate sheet from the 
written matter. Every contributor must be a subscriber to 
the Farmer’s Advocate. These contributions must not be 
mere reproductions of what have been published elsewhere. 
What we want is original nmtler. Plan sufficiently ahead so 
that the contributions will be as seasonable as practicable. 
We desire descriptions of contrivances or methods that have 
been actually tried and found successful.
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Handy Hog Catcher—First Prize.
Ellis F. Augus

tine, Lambton Co. 
—It is made in the 
form of large 
pinchers, as shown 
in the accompany- 

„ ing illustration. 
The handle of one 
jaw is made hollow 
at A, into which a 
wooden handle (B) 
is made to fit loose
ly. A rope is fas
tened to handle of 
opposite jaw, which 
passes through hole 

at C. When you wish to catch a hog, place the 
long wooden handle in socket, when ypu can ad
vance the pinchers to encircle the leg of the hog ; 
then pull quickly on the rope and withdraw the 
wooden handle, and you have the hog secure.

To prevent a sow from crushing her pigs against 
the wall when lying down, before she is expected to 
farrow nail boards aroundr the sides of nest-room 
in the form of shelves about éight inches from floor. 
Then when the sow lies down, instead of crushing

i this protection, 
chaff or finely cut

rC

tories, as we
containing about 3.5 per cent.
export cheese. Neither do I wish any one to say that 
this will encourage skimming or watering, as I am 
not discussing such milk, but normal milk. WKat 
we are after is to solve the question as to whether the 
yield of cheese is in proportion to the fat contained 
in normal milk. I have no hesitation in saying

.... which rests the system of payment for millf at 
cheese factories, according to the butter-fat, is inse
cure and untenable unless it can be shown that 
extra quality of cheesé is produced from richer 
milk. This point I shall not discuss at present, 
as my article will be too long.

Having spoken of the incorrectness of one 
system, it will be in order to suggest an improved 
one. At the present time I have no apology to 
offer for the addition of two per cent, to fat read
ings. Further research may disclose something 
better ; but at present it nearly fills the bill, as the 
following table will show :—

L

on
pigs, they will slip V 
litter for nest should

thei
The DAIRY.

To break a kicking cow, take an old bridle bit 
and buckle one ring securely to each leg with a 
short, wide strap. In this way the worst kicker 

be securely milked, and in a short time will 
be completely broken of the habit.

Is the Fat of flilk a Correct Pleasure of Its 
Value for Cheesemaking Purposes ?

Sir,—The year 1895 has been a trying one for our 
cheese factories. Many of the new factories will 
have a struggle to continue another year, while 
patrons of older factories who have experienced 
good returns during the past are finding their faith 
wavering in the old stand-by cheese. Old hands in 
the business will remember, also, many years ago, 
when summer cheese once dropped as low or lower 
than this season ; but it did not stay down long. 
Fortunately, the markets are mending as the season 
advances, which will put new courage into the 
faltering ones. In a season like the past, it is more 
important than ever that each patron should receive 
his exact share of the fruits of his toil. Inspectors 
find that in such a season the temptation is very 
strong to not only recover lawful dues, but also 
unlawful shares of the milk pooled at the factories. 
If the energy and money that are now expended in 
stealing and catching the thief were expended in 
the solution of a system which would encourage 
honest milk and honest returns, and discourage all 
dishonest practices, it would be the better for the 
cheesemaking industry of Canada.

For two years the Dairy Department of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, has been 

solve the problem. Last

can

Ü A Good Plow Slide -- Second Prize.
> Simeon Snyder, 
i)Waterloo Co., Ont.— 
I] Take a two-inch plank 
' two feet long and one 
| foot wide ; then take a 
J piece of woo d nine

____  inches long and two
inches square ; cut a notch out so that if it be 
bolted on this plank with the notch downwards, the 
plowshare will just fit in. Bevel front end of 
slide. When ali is fixed place the plow on top, 
let the point of the share slip into the notch, and 
you can drive out into the field very comfortably, 
and not wear the plow.

:>!
I Reckoning the cheese at 8c. 

per lb. net, each lot Would 
be worth -the tollçwing 
amounts of money, if di
vided according to: —

'y,

3I

ft
/s/

:
W’ghtPer ct.! W’ght 

i of 
milk.

Per ct.Month. ofofof cheesefat + 2.fat.

192.50"I i $14
166.25 11
470.50 34
401 75 31
361.00 27
319 00 27
383 50 28
367 00 31
388.75 29
338.50 i 29

; 4.21
181X1 3.39
4500 4.09
4500 3 30
3600 3 94
3600 3.16
3900 3.78
4200 I 3.00 
3900 I 3 82 
3900 1 2.91

1800IAvril
May
June

I
■ I: I

Ii July. 
Aug .

One Han Cross-Cut Saw. i
1Jr

V rc The foregoing table shows that the addition of 
two per cent, to the fat readings gives a slight ad
vantage to the richer milk, under 4 per cent., when 
compared with the actual value of the cheese pro
duced. This is the strong point of the system, as it 
encourages the sending of good milk to the factory 
(say milk with 3.5 per cent, fat, which is rich 
enough to make first-class Cheddar cheese) ; but 
when the milk tests over four per cent., as in the 
months of April and May, then such milk does not 
receive any advantage—in fact, is placed at a 
disadvantage. It is a question whether milk con
taining four per cent, of fat and over is best made 
up into Cheddar cheese for export or into some
thing else. ... .

The average percentage of fat in the mine at 
the factory referred to (which is one of our best) is 
as follows :

:____^BIf

s* 1 vrtfwfk- -
; endeavoring to 

when we advocated the two per cent, system, a 
great hullabaloo was raised in several quarters. 
The gods of the children to the south were being 
spoken against, and their worshippers in their 
native country, and in Canada, were exercised 
very much ; in fact, there was a stirring of the dry
bones. , „ . .

Before giving the results of our work in this 
connection for 1895, as you suggest, allow me to 
quote briefly from a letter recently received 
from the secretary of one of our large fac
tories, where the two per cent, system has 
been in use during the year. He says : “At the 
close of the first year that we paid according to the 
fat readings, I was not altogether satisfied. For, 
although it might be an improvement on the old 
system of paying entirely by weight, still I thought 
there should be something like a sliding scale, as 
there appeared to me to be too much difference,X 
and to the gain of the rich milk, except extra 
quality in the cheese made from the rich milk 
made out and brought in foi consideration, 
new system of adding two per cent, to tlie readings 
this year accords better with my opinion on the 
matter, and agrees better with the figures. ’

year,
ÉÎ1,

Hubert Ware, Richmond Co.,Que.—A is a two- 
inch plank, four feet long, staked to the ground: 
upon it is bolted a right-angled brace, riveted to an 
old handsaw. B, which is riveted to a short rod 
(Cl which joins with the double fence wire (D). 
This wire is fastened securely to one handle of the 
cross-cut saw (E). The handle (F) is grasped by 
the sawyer. It will be readily seen from the illus
tration that the old handsaw (B) acts as a spring 
which aids in hauling the saw (E) back through the 
log. _____________________ _

i
x
J
;

Per cent, of fat. 
1894. 1S95.

Log Wagon Wheels.
While on a trip through the south-western por

tion of Ontario Province, we noticed a number of 
low-down wagons in use. The wheels were of 
buttonwood logs, about fifteen inches in diameter. 
The logs were sawed off the length of a wheel hub 
and sent to a wagonmaker to insert the iron boxing 
of old wheels. Wagons fitted with these wheels or 
rollers serve a good purpose iiq, hauling 
stones, etc., as they are as low as a sleigh, and will 
not cut into the soil, even of a plowed field.

Month.
April
May..............
June
July
August...........
September .
October ........
November

3.26I 3.35
3.353.35
3.343.44i
3.333.48
3.43I 3.53
3.42were

The
3.69# 3.87I 4 03

H. H. Dean,
I i.xit y Department, Ontario Agricultural College.

manure.
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ESîBBBEiBg ^ ^àFBSEPi well as fine quality. If in any cheese district or meat from tuberculous animats, and loudly Commissioner of Patents ons to secure the
M fha,f the factories make an inferior article, the for the destruction of every animal affected, commission to Mr. S. B. trouble, the Italian
°n,t nf the nroduct from the other half, where finer ever slightly. I believe these are the two extremes. UaUan teti . and aftermueb trouo^ Continent 
8®^Tfare made, will be injured, and the reputation That there is danger from the use of tuberculous (jee secured a *0O.tlP*1°?hat drones from these 
gfthe whole towered. SqJ it is in the interest of animals cannot be successfully demed, as many Mr ljangstroth ^hat he however, that pure

factories where fine goods are made to have smaller animals and calves have been mfec y I ueens were black ;they ’couid have Italian
nualitv of the cheese made in neighboring its use in carefully made tests; yet we fin Italian queens, purely ’and drones was not

the quality ^ l ct-nnd».rd as their I 80 npr ppnt of diseased animals the milK is not i Jrones . the color in queensfactories brought p h gh should be co- infected ; that is, none of the bacilli or ^“ioritv decisive but in the workers Pettit, Belmont,
own. To h^t^èen factories, and a mutua! desire to be found in it We might say that in the majority Intro<t„c,ng ^^^subiect Mr. Pettit stated operation between lactones, a of cases where the disease has been found inAhe milk, 0nt>> followed upon this subject. *duced 8afely
hel-rh°onehthe finest quality of Canadian cheese is tuberculous nodules have been found in the udder fchat y 'iueeiw,apparent.ly ^)testi and were

Though the finest quaimy facfcories> yet aU or the disease had so far advanced that it was and surely, were acceptod unoe ^ ^ introduce a
mad6 ™ many West standard. It will disseminated through the system. of often superseded ^ killed, l less liable to
have not yet reacneu roep p Qr an other <. Second-Measures to prevent the spread oi n to a weak colony ,tney mftke up a colony
therefore benefit every fact y, be raiged , the disease By teÿ'^ every thoroughbred object An excédent bees were then all

ver^Mcessary’, MSST-C. C. Miller,

of making in all the factories Association (cj By the destruction of all *mm.al8i ,5. towns, cities, villages, - , d unconstitutional,
The Western Ontario Dairymens Assuuauuu dj v disease; that is, piners or that such prohibition is inegai au a case in a

U greater ^nffm'mity^wiOihih its^uriwitetion. UtersESaTStt WÜSS®
As soin as these are Pf^^they will cough ^discha rg flanks -jdd^or a > discussiojb .Us Uufyg* ^ handg of a

EM^2afeon^ll bfon? VS steblîd. twish™'atSty of ^^Tnteroettog

groupes or syndicates tocannot be carried with tubercuhntest^ is the Use of isolating g?*?,*,® and instructivei^a^§p“oV”ncl of OnK,
pendtture, the scheme pr p ^ have been about I uav“ tuberculosis ? I answer, to regourcea of the D^‘n‘° a , nassed for the protec-
out. There .fftim manufacto red in Western them if they “for man, or for breeding purposes. „iving instances of the Retapa allowed for
sæ ^ggaaas 1 yasaffea* 1 hsüüsn!?^

ass sSKaa-^-sa s-eskï pa»tes?sss? gus

and positively PJt Province beheve we n Pf 0ntario . and
wen Therefore, when wfaen we help the bee ke pere^ ,)y year to
h a number of young animal, therefore it is that w ‘ 8 1$ {ar a8 we can to help™ rzsr-oti su. r™ sr»é,v tA^Ud...»< ». 

to ?^5rï»P»îe£âÏÏSmli£?I I .ttiü 0„& ïti-s'

ïîïïssfïï! FSïfe- —* ”1 “i îffibTBî

adian dairying for years past has direction s W9S f<'rCeft wS be quite right and just to prohibit judgment it was not «^visab ne H branch of
good harvest from efforts in t brought the pensed. It woui 4 ^ butter from such a herd, Hde hi8 whole attention * ige for him to put all
tematic instruction m dairying a ultimate me from sel'‘nfg k eping my cattle isolated that I hj occupation ; tbat it pre8ident Mills then
business greater P^V Whenever we begin but to proven^ pro^J, » Ws “g8fs i^Ontorio Agricultural College and the
to^relax^oE^efforts^ir^^^P^vi11^ ^ “^Vfwbich. ^^Tw^àLSaS^t

...........

Cattle I wonld aga^n^st tliose calves^when^bout^year old, Mr. Afien Pr^e, ^ wtn

Tuberculosis Among Cattle. incc with the full exJ*fdtf^)elieve, under certain circurn- ^.“g8i Mr Pringle said . ^helwrong business (for

1A tSSn»» f “‘iL1 mv“~5= SÏStÏnf 'ÿï". cXXnd ‘md hlm»«

culosis, the gr I rtem examination been branded as sue ) w Department of Agri- very new. . were elected President,
stayed W PO^ « h.ch helps MP^hejr^ chaser and a^^Sh°at the^coltinued isolation could he lngrhe following Vice-President, Wm.
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me ; poultry well fattened, properly 
and uniform m color and size. England 
millions of dollars’ worth of both eggs and poultry,

Fitting Poultry tor the Shown. S^Xw*£.L°h$ht to,
Now that the fall exhibitions are over, and the butter shipments, under the present system, are 

winter poultry shows sortie distance in the future, sure to be a success, and there is nothing to prevent 
a few pointers on the method of keeping the fowls our eggs and poultry (shipped in similar cars) find- 
in the pink of condition may be appreciated by ing a paying market either in the large American 
some new beginners. , cities or on the English market. The experimental

A bird to lie in first-class show form must be in farms have been trying various crosses or pure-bred 
the best of health. This rule, which holds good poultry,and recommend White Leghorns and Light 
with all stock, is fundimental, all the rest being Brahmas, and Brown Leghorns and Partridge 
subordinate to it. A bird, too, must. be plump to Cochins to produce eggs ana carcass, but the Ply- 
stand any chance of winning a premium, but it is mouth Rock and Wyandotte males crossed with 
not desirable to retain this plumpness after the ordinarÿ stock will produce a bird that for general 
show is over. In fact, the best results are always purposes cannot be beaten. In the Manitoba climate 
obtained by keeping birds which are intended for ft js rather hard, under ordinary surroundings, to 
exhibition in" only fair condition up till within a get early sitters ; but, if possible, get a few early 
few weeks of the show, when they should be put on hatches. The pullets will lay early in the fall and 
special treatment, which will give them the much- continue through the winter, if properly housed, 
desired bloom. Mr. R. Gordon, in Farming World, and be the first to sit in the spring. By selecting 
says : “Three weeks’ special treatment before a these early-hatched birds, your flock will in a short 
show is generally all that is required ; and when time moult early in the fall and lay when eggs 
the birds arrive home again they should be put on command the highest prices. Early-hatched cock- 
plainer fare until such time as they are wanted for erels can be marketed in July and August, before 
show purposes again. the wild fowl come on the market. By killing the

“Different sorts of birds require different treat- cockerels off at this early stage it makes more 
ment. Games, etc., which require to be shown in room for the stock you intend to keep over, and the 
very short, hard plumage, should receive very little cost of feeding the flock is considerably reduced, 
soft food, only sufficient in which to give some of 
the highly cencentrated nitrogenous foods, such 
lean meat, liver, etc. A little hemp seed should be 
given occasionally, and canary seed may well form 
a considerable proportion of their diet. Game 
fowls require a good-sized grass run in order that 
they may obtain a strong muscular development.”

and sha dressed,
importsPOULTRYGARDEN AND ORCHARD.

Covering Strawberry Plants.
RY ELLIS F. AUGUSTINE, LAMBTON CO.

By the end of this month, or as soon after as the 
ground is frozen sufficiently hard to bear the weight 
of team and wagon, all strawberry plants should be 
covered for the winter. It is often stated that this 
covering is not required before January, and that the 
work may even be delayed much later if the ground 
remains hard frozen. Some claim that the leaves 
of the previous summer’s growth are of no more 
use to the plant, and all that is required is to 
protect the roots from being heaved by the alter
nate freezing andthawing of early spring. This is an 
erroneous idea, and no young fruit grower should 
be misled by it into making what will prove a very 
serious mistake. The hearts as well as the roots 
of the tender plants require protection, for ofteu 
after a twelve-hour gale of searching zero wind 
they will crumble to the touch like so many dry 
leaves ; this we once learned through costly ex
perience. Wenow find that the plantsare much more 
vigorous if covered while the leaves retain their 
summer freshness, and that such plants will give 
double the yield of fruit of others whose covering 
has been delayed until all the outer leaves have 
turned brown.

Forest leaves are often recom mended as a covering. 
These may answer for a small garden plot, if brush 
is laid upon them to keep them in place ; but if 
used in an open field, without other protection, the 
first heavy wind will scatter them. Marsh hay is 
also recommended, and no. doubt will prove most 
satisfactory of all in sections where it can be read
ily procured, but there are comparatively few local
ities where it is to be had. Cut cornstalks have 
bsen tried with excellent results, but are altogether 
too expensive for general use.

The only covering which can be generally used 
is wheat, oat or barley straw. Pea straw is too 
compact, and when used freely and weighted by 
heavy snows, often causes the plants to rot. But 
whatever kind of straw is used, it must be entirely 
clean, if a large amount of extra work is to be 
avoided; this we also learned by experience. Ten 
or twelve years ago we had several acres of fine 
plants to be covered. A stack of old straw was 
offered to us at a low price, so we purchased it and 
spread it carefully over the field. But later on we 
found that we had seeded that field heavily to 
Canada thistles, pig weed, rag weed, wild mustard,

cult to eradicate. It was many years before the 
field was entirely rid of these pests, and it is need
less to state that that was the most expensive 
covering we ever purchased. ( Right here I wish to 
state that this one mistake cost us more than the 
subscription price of half a dozen good farm journals, 
like the Farmer’s Advocate, for as many years ; 
and as it is the province of every good farm paper 
to give just such experiences, it is the farmer that 
leads who avoids committing like eriors.) If one is 
not sure that the straw is entirely free of weed and 
timothy seed —and how little straw is, is shown by 
the multitude of weeds which invariably spring up 
where the straw is thrown to the ground in unload
ing—the following plan should be adopted : Build 
a scaffold of poles or rails beside the stack, four or 
five feet from the ground. Three persons are then 
required for the work : one pitches the straw in 
small forkfuls upon the scaffold, where the second, 
after shaking it up well, passes it on to the loader ; 
in this way, practically all weed seeds are shaken 
from the straw ; and in strawberry culture even 
wheat is considered a weed.

The straw, when unloaded, must not be allowed 
to remain in large heaps more than a day or two, 
or the plants beneath will be smothered. It should 
be spread evenly over the whole field to a depth of 
two or three inches : more than this will smother 
the plants In the spring, part of this should he 
raked off the rows and tramped down in the paths 
between, leaving just what the plants can readily 
push their way through. The straw about the 
plants acts as a mulch and keeps the fruit clean 
during heavy rains, while that between the rows 
will largely prevent any weeds from springing up ; 
of course no cultivation is given till after the fruit 
is harvested.

This work of early covering and thorough mulch
ing is one of the chief factors to success in straw
berry growing.

Nova Scotia School of Horticulture.
A We are pleased to record that the Nova Scotia 
School of Horticulture at Wolfville reopened on 
Nov. 1, entering upon its third year with greatly 
improved facilities and most encouraging prospects 
generally. Prof. E. E. Faville, the Director, will 
gladly furnish intending students, or others, any 
information desired regarding the institution.

K;
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 
parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all eases attach their name and address 
in lull, though not necessarily for publication.]

r

meal of soft food daily, with
______________ Hemp seed and wheat
may be given in moderation, and it is the practice of 
one of Ontario’s most successful poultrymen to add a 
little tincture of iron to their drinking-water, which 
has the effect of giving the face and comb a bril
liant red. Indian corn should not be given to 
white feathered birds, as it has a strong tendency 
to give a yellowish tinge to the feathers. It has 
the same effect on the legs, and therefore should be 
given in moderate quantities to Plymouth Rocks, 
Brown Leghorns, etc. Oatmeal has also a good 
effect upon the yellow leg, and may take the place 
of corn in such breed as have yellow legs, and 
plumage that corn would injure.

Birds with light-colored plumage 
tanning when exposed to strong rays of the sun. ; 
however, this factor has not much force after this 
season of the year. There are two especial condi-

ered breeds may have one me 
arrallowance of boiled liver.

. Legal.
RECOVERY OF MONEY—NO AGREEMENT.

A. W. B.:—“A, while under twenty-one years of 
age, being a Public school teacher, paid or lent 
about $175 a year for two years to his father, with 
whom he resided during the time he was teaching, 

previously. Nothing was said by either party as 
to whether A was to pay for his board or whether 
or not the moneys paid to the father were paid as 
for board or as a loan or gift. Can A now recover 
back from his father the moneys paid or any of 
them ? ” ;

[No. «We think the moneys paid would be 
deemed!ho be paid as for board, etc.]

as

suffer from

sun rays : 1st, when the birds are moulting, and, 
2nd, when the plumage is at all wet, as at such con
ditions the color tans very readily. Not only do 
light-colored birds suffer by strong sun rays, but 
such as barred Plymouth Rocks sunburn to a rusty 
brown quite easily. > ,

The feathery-footed Asiatic breeds require careful 
looking after in order to keep the masses of foot 
feathers from being broken and otherwise de
stroyed. A grass lawn, kept very short, makes a 
good run for them. No heavy breeds, especially if 
feathery footed, should be allowed to roost, but 
should be bedded at night on sawdust or fine hay or 
straw. When white birds require washing before 
going to show, great care and some practice is 
necessary to do it well. They should never be sent 
to an exhibition before they are trained and accus
tomed to being examined, as the judge will have to 
do. A little acquaintance with the show pen at 
home will give them confidence when they arrive 
at the place they have been fitted for. An occas
ional dusting with insect powder will keep them 
comfortable, so far as the absence of vermin will 
conduce. A constant supply of clean water, sharp 
grit and green food are indispensable at all tirpes.

M. J., Huron Go., Ont. i— “Last year I agreed to 
breed a mare to B’s horse and to pay the money 
this last spring if the mare proved to be in foal ; 
but before time for payment I sold the mare and 
B came in the spring and said the mare was in foal, 
and I paid him the money. I afterwards ascer
tained the mare was not in foal at all. Can I re
cover the money I paid to B ? ”

[Yes. If the money was really paid under a 
mistake or by reason of the false statement of C.[

PAYMENTS ON MORTGAGE.

A. R. G., Wellington Co , Ont. :—“To whom 
must payments on the mortgage be made where the 
mortgagee himself lives at a distance and.desires » 
payments sent direct to himself, although his agent 
lives near at hand ? ”

[The payments should be paid direct to the mort
gagee unless he otherwise directs, and moneys paid 
to the agent after notice not to pay to him are made 
at the risk of the mortgagor.]

ABOUT PROVING WILLS.

1
i

i.

Wentworth, Ont. “ 1. What is the object of 
proving or probating a will ?

[No person has power to collect debts and give 
valid receipts or is safe in managing an estate until 
the will is proved. It is the official means of show
ing that the will is the valid and last will of the 
testator.)

“2. Do all wills require to be proved ?
[Yes’ ; sooner or later, if the estate is properly 

managed.]
“3. What is the cost ; and is the cost always the 

same ?

Eggs and Meat.
BY M. MAW.

Poultry raisers often fail to make their stock pay 
because they do not keep the right kind, and breed 
from grade roosters. It is an acknowledged fact 
that the first cross from a pure bred male and 
ordinary females produces good results, but by 
using the grade male the results are disappointing. 
Inbreeding is another cause of failure, resulting in 
stunted offsprings and a loss of size and vitality. It 
is not necessary to keep a pure bred flock to insure 
good results. If you have a mixed flock, secure a 
pure bred male, of . the variety you like best, and 
mate with eight or ten of your best hens; setting the 
eggs from this pen, you will have a good start the 
following yeai, and can kill off all the pld stock ; 
then by getting a pure bred male occasionally, you 
will have a flock that will compare, for stock pur
poses, with the best in the country, at a very small 
outlay. In starting your flock it is necessary to 
consider the probable market you will have for 
your produce—both meat and eggs. If you have a 
local demand, ascertain whether light or dark- 
colored eggs are required, also the color of the legs 

Too many farmers’ fruit gardens are seldom and skin in dressed poultry. In England they like 
entered after the fruit is all picked. This is all white legs and skin, while the demand m the States
wrong if a crop is desired next season. All weeds, is for yellow skin and yellow legs- The
dead-wood trimmings and rubbish should be, near at hand when large quantities ot dressed 
removed and every plant, and bush protected for poultry and eggs will be exported from Manitoba 
winter Give the ground a coat of fine farmyard and the Northwest, and those who have the ilght

and then it will be no fault of yours if a , class of stock will find a paying market. Exporters
be not obt ained in IS-.lb. „ | will require eggs of good size and uniform in color

I ;

j

[From, say, $25 upwards; more in larger estates. ] 
“4. When must the will be proved ?
[It may be done at any length of time after the 

decease of the testator, and generally will require 
to be done at an early date. ]

“5. Is there a penalty for not proving a will ? ”

i

■S
[No.]

1 SALE OF LAND -INFANT INTERESTED.

M. E., Hastings Co., Ont. :—“1. A, by his will 
divised his farm to his wife (B) for life, and after 
her death to his son (C), and appointed 
B apd C both desire to sell, but C is not twenty-one 
years old. Can they and the executors sell and 
make a valid conveyance. Kindly explain ?

[A conveyance to be effective in conveying the 
interest of C would require to be approved of by 
the official guardian for infants, and he would re
quire C’s share of the purchase money to be under his

h I
executors.
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charge till10 came of age ^ be then paid to C. By I mangolds vs. tvr^ips. I X'tt’ue.'sSo

EE^riiEHEi “EwSSs^g#o»to?g”mS>0ledbfi.ld by ^ fc'ÆLroi r'vîÛ iiïtto7» ^umKjiS3;W%~»KSSÜS~*'

...gfsi'siîiK 'Sî.-rrsttKttsA-Ss• „iTiSi«ly 11- W. prefer mangold, to turnip, », pig feed »"ffi^KSBStoàKiîi.îtBitiSr'Sra^

“3. Can a trustee obtain title by possession ? ” for the reason that they are much more relished I Was taking a few at prices from 31o. per lb. for really good [A trustee in possession of course holds only for by hogs, while they contain almost the same ones, ^nebull. weighm^.ftio lbs. sold for 25°. per !b. ; there 
the beneficial owners, not for himself, and he cannot amoUnt of nutrition. The quality of palatability is sheep are weaker in tone : receipts large ; 2,322 head on
SSSi wtom t ÆSTbSf Sm*Uonfd t of more consideration in stock feeding than “ * '
token that the trustee really holds as trustee, and if is dually given it. 2 Turnips seem to get the bun^'^^™^c8^'0^dfo^K tLh. SUty^W 

there be any doubt, he should be asked to sign a preference on most beef-feeding larms, whicn we 90 lbs. average, 3o. per lb., less $0on the deal, 
paper admitting the fact.] | think is warranted for the reason that mangolds ^“ «ch,* state ^Ca^an^sheep an,^

contain a higher percentage of starchy food, wtuen that scab was discovered in recent shipments. ". 
is already in exce^ in fl.e ordinary diet of cattle. ....Kï! «‘S

TREATING “ LUÜÏP jaw.” viz. : straw, hay, and corn fodder. Turnips have a ,iuaiity ; one was sold for $7.
Geo. McCausland, Grey Co., Ont.:—“ I have nutritive ratio of 1:5.8, while mangolds have 1:9.3. lt*few wîwk^wSa1*££?*docwSd^®b*£? “traded Ifireeh 

seen several enquiries in the Advocate about how The extra sbarch diet is not lost in. pig feeding. 3. caived Holstein grades fetched $40 ; the range was from $20
to treat lump jaw jn cattle. By experience I M ,ds are to be preferred for milch-cow feed to *}«■ ,G^hXstoniSs^k tS^iartotta*™ undntohed
have found a method that has proved successful t they never impart an objectionable flavor condition has brought down weights and prices. Best sold at
in every case, and I have treated several. I first Because tuey , . , „ «VMr cwt. thick fat at $3.75, stores at $3.50. sows at $3.00,
throw the beast, and with a sharp knife remove or to the milk, which is likely to occur when fc«r°'Ps gtap, a* $2 to $2.50. , . hM
open the lump and clean out the matter. I make a are fed. Except for that reason turnips give better HWra fiWaa-The ^ke’t’^ralera^Se now wytiîg 
swab of cotton or take a feather and dip in oil of results. Mangolds are greatly relished by cattle- j« g^nPhîdeê, and asking 7c. for No. 1. The market to 
vitriol (using a wide-mouthed bottle), rubbing it on . Well-drained and enriched, but moist, loamy dull and rather easier ; two carloads of cured sold at 7jo. gorthe wound, which crusts over and stops bleeding. 4" Well-draineu ana enri ne lb.; green are quoted at 7c Sheep skins art- unchanged at 7bo.
The wound heals quicker with that treatment than soi. | large litters of swine. to ‘puffed ir<wls.-There to some enquiry from the home
any other I have tried. The animals suffer more . . .. mills, but the market is not active, and prices are steady at
from the knife than from the oil of vitriol, which F. J. Barber, Hal ton Co., Ont. :— What 1- the previ0UR quotations. .

acLomucml. (commonly called •• tampy Jaw-) is LSto ?to^f°e°r,ev°. indTuSdfmta-d that one StittrTiSf 

the administration of dram doses of the iodide the claims made for this breed is its prolificacy. aic.tofiSc. ... .
of potassium morning and evening for two or Is this more noticeable in this breed than in any (Ms.-SUwAj^ 500
three weeks, given in a bran mash or in a drench, other ? ” and the market is firmer. Choice extra at 46c. ; No. 2,37c. to
An abscess arising from a blow is sometimes mis- [From our observations it would seem that the 43o-P^"*®1ran gcaroeat $u to $12;8horts, $14 to $15.50.
token for actinomycosis, which is, however, a much Duroc-Jersey breed of swine can justly claim tue I //«v and Straw.—there were unusually heavy supplies of
more serious matter.] | quality of being very prolific. During a visit to the bay

MANGE. | herd of Tape Bros., Ridgetown, we were shown a I 0n track, a few loads quoted at $13.50, and No. 2, $liS0. It ha«
F. J. B. D., Wakopa:-“I have some young pigs sow that had a few days previous farrowed a litter ^w™|^hethp^0hnet olovT^fowed«TO-

about three and a-half months old, which are ever seventeen live pigs ; this is one of the largest miYtjng nothing but timothy, and at least no dark clover,
lastingly scratching themselves. They are a cross .... that has come beneath our notice. We have Quebec No. lgradee onthismarketNo. 2.

weeks old, I noticed cracks on their tails ana nacK Farmer •—“Having read your valu-
of ears, so thought it advisable toshut them «pm in the past, I

rfrEÆ»dè cxi‘is.mM.iir5r ük

S ^ 'ÿfestes ESHSSSHASrmSswith them and what treatment should be followed. pe^ oate^ a condition. Please ex- ,rom one ioad upward*) taklng anything.
|T« pigs are evidently sufferingi. »e and n«/of ..he, to th, diiferont SSM.

Wash well with strong soapsuds ; dry off by rub- cropSj trees, etc.’ and even as low as 1«-Jn AJ.a\r^ the
bing well with coarse cloth and ^n apply the favorite way of applying wood ashes is as a nothin.
following oiptment by rul|bingm with the hand . top dressing to grass-land and to pasture, thereby anything on themarket %££**£* *>■ to per ,b‘ - 
Sulphur, four ounces ; vaseline, eight ounces , m . encouraging the growth of clover and some of the ■> ^ improvement was felt in good shipping

w-s-wmmpeg-' ■=?■=

assois. ^-"^3 ismmtwswm
hi«& lîipto^ c?„= rs; wh««. p.r

colt has never done much worn an ». f nt «« Anraster Farmer” will receive most benefit j^a\*emarket on Monday week last and sold at $4 per owt.
dition generally. Sometimes gets lame m tronc haps, Ancaster r ar, are “ the ylrds, the trade Is fairly steady at M.40 to $4.50, off cmra.
less without swelling. Have consulted a ' ■ b * from an application of ashes, w o for nice bacon hogs-any contracts made from western points

rheumatism, often the result of exposure t because in most cases such soil has already a« a total of L357 tor the two weeks Qufte a drop hw alro token
situdes of weather. Give a P«rgatlve.^‘Sance of potash. Ashes also contain a small P^^oto being «^^^a^iptor owÿ,
posed of Barbadoes aloes, six drams ; calome ’ am0unt of phosphoric acid, without which no plant are only lying from $5 to $5.25 c*t^n^0at~nce8™allth1^
dram; treacle or soft soap a sufficient qumhy^ «mountot Hme ,mlkes Up a large pro- -dHlnKiiic^H^ara makto
After the physic has ceased to operate, give . f hes wbich answer a good purpose on ency to Umlt shipments.two weeks morning and evening, in bran mash po^ ^ Um; Not only does lime feed plants, fow^o»markettoiverjr^e^verj-few.^erlng^nd^ 
and boiled grain, alternately, salicylate ifalso tends to liberate plant food of other sorts K fn)Pp|2(, miss per head.
two drams. Apply to swollenhmbsonceda.ly he in the soil in an unavailable con- Wjgjj. - U«•£$ Sïfg.
the following liniment: Dnoture « «P «m and J ^ STJ«S
liniment, equal parts. Reep m lib» , about UWOhwd of cattle billed to arrive from the North-well-ventilated stable. W. A. Dü. B. , | ,|yE STOCK MARKE1S. I he J^^Uto'ïnd'KX^ln'Lu^

Miscellaneous. I Toronto Markets I ^^iU^top!^r^,9}.«»e^
I 1 orontO markets. I2 2il horses; an increase over last year of 9,070 cattle, 51,911

MARL IN MIDDLl-.SK.. • , durin„ October was very quiet, and prices all sh’eep, and 6.801 horses.
w. Î55l5^ .*^i -SSMfiSS*-,wm_
County. Ont., a «““j'fVV= .ubmittrf fKfVK'S Si th,-, loot mon., : wte. '«'< ”)“!• , hm.1, ,ov,™. 1* II», >l ÿç. ««>

Æ to Pre“sbnt"«”OTtb^ CtomW at SÎÆÎS.ÏÏ X«fofï '! ” - » " & -
portion of it to t'roi-.-- rites as follows delir^2°h‘avvfmdlh,- marketwas not so firm; though prices : .. .. , M0 - 2|c.“te reply te you/ note of the 22nd inst I Jbeg trade was quiet in every .me except «lockers | ,, ;; ;; 800 ” per owt.

jo inform ?”? »at te PfSaréoos" marl. Wo "" ^-^SSS«lS62S855StJSS
sa» w ïïîïasrït-stis is: T
find it to have no value as a t action on at m ki s ruling from :tlc. to 3.c. per lb.

rot?
shaTw KV»=Vo5ën ’ï'î.'rt,'«ïï?- T««ZSSf.>1Bil
in making Portland t emÇllt ^ value for mak- iiar(n'o sell and went a-^ow VejH.r ll,.

;gSScS.” . ffiwn»larket it - - Nothing went

?

Veterinary.

<$

1

United States,

the de-

Montreal Markets.
«sas-aa

J
1

2c. per lb.1.63028
Sherp anti Lambs—

ZiOO head, average .. lb*., at To. 
:;ho “ (sheep! “ 110 “ ^)c-31c.280 “(lambs) “ 80

1 load lambs’* 81 3c.

It is claimed that a woven-wire fence twenty 
inches high will keep hens from getting out, as 
they cannot jump over and it is so low they do not 
think of flying. Has any reader noticed this i

t.
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‘•n,ar me- What a wretch I’ve been! What a fearful 
H^amV" were her first words. She picked up the shirt that

a JKKÿSK!SîK~ f.{Aj-ai-Wi« >*"«»

aJBsf ls* jssta

five years y°"n8" chwent color he had liked in the days of 
becoming . she nos^ about the farm at supper, asked
him about his wOTk, and proposed that after tea they walk 
d.’wn thelaneto^ea thatiMdo^corn. w red her inquiries at

25S El^came into his eyes, the lines

^“fiMïSSSw-*5
, .««SSsS■BS’ssœsrajM

trieS’‘hÆ^drîJS mSe^Hinjm | “was not loo late to try.

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. ..
rlable^wlkAsîhe ^du" Wh^hetMiks^ore ofTs A prize will £E?3

Sheep I SSS& h5JÎîhJ5 “fme. aJd his farm is far dearer fmry tole Th” writer must n ^ress of writer,

g= « Il il I
Twenty-one fancy 1,051-lb. Hereford yearlings sold at $5.05. I and,5??ri^I8"wa8 very warm—sultry, indeed—and somehow I SJyJjbg Æ.’tures, andla better one at the end of the yearforthe 

thre^h^Tofl.mlL steers sold at $5.121, and two 1.035-lb. ^ JJftjKJSd£ Lag this after^on ; it S^rtBumSSf correct answers ^ttersmmrked^™^
heitEWtUnum, of Bruce, 111., marketed 34 Shorthorns, I.mI [to finish t^re^d lobbed®”2™^ trouble to her constant ^u^1tc‘h group'is’tes^'.^The first letter opened, contaimng 

lhs $4 80 • 18 2-year-old Shorthorns, 1,394 lbs, $4.80; also 50 Gal- v.OT sewing machine. I said the day was sultry, I . answers, will be prize winner; all others

Ztesaawar. ssy^FB

Long continued dry weather, scarcity of healthy pigs tofol I tike broom came first, gathering up stray bits of dust in their
low cattle and difficulty of getting money to prosecute feeding I and Iore> the dough-board and rolling-pin, rattling

is. ssssf. & =.«.? *«.

». .Tsr
cbM..« “b^xsroVïXi

m‘- 1 sas

tor SnSJSft done my duty ! Well, I think you have no need 
to complain,” answered Mrs. Jones, her anger rising. 
to , yï certainly none of us can complain, said the broom, 

it reached fori spider's web behind the door : but it was 
wnni. himband we were speakmg, was it not : uon t jou 

«member when you were first married, how he would come 
[nandWk ™u to goto town with him ; he was going for some 

1051 1081 I ren^rs and you might have had a pleasant drive together
October .................................................. ' 1,01 . I f?,P,a'r,? ... would be sure to answer you had sweeping and —

Distillery feeding operations are to be resumed on a large I But no, yo COuld not go. After hearing this repeated |
sStëL’SxsspaBSSuœJV fsss^^sssfsresotaussai

WeHera are some interesting figures bearing on the question drove t^wmdonm times, too," said the dough-board,
trsr‘as?ausÆbf“^“b'sr»f“!bSss »“Siissia?s,!Si,w™«i1,'!s.ptotol. *>».«mm.

EË8®BE3|SS§â?. i=rffi9S*Sp *
SSBr^iS&EE EBHBpBSEEEE ;;  ̂ XZ SIX w

~as5isiiiSrSjS ÜsEHSESBss^a -=

? ;.°sïS,S5£tf3Ma'!ss.’s"s^gassî “J E5.««ssi!t*ssr «,», . «tu. «« *ik~
ssstryræ EHRv‘ysv5-.“bS wJ**»*. ««a-

pared with average receipts the corresponding pen times, ‘Oh, I don’t care wliat you do, suit youreelf, don t you I ft very miserable little cottage. In the
dealers in Belgium ex- seel bave as much a^^can^tte^d to here-gfc*“*»*,. 'Kides, their little home there was a small garden, where

peottsoon to have orders for shipping 20!) horses per week from I £new ally’s rest.7 I teU you, Mrs. Jones, a good I gtella and her mother toiled from morning till

Ahorse meat venders are in hot water and are finding it night, and a few square yards of land• J^etwo

-&«Si;^b2£r^ au„ „,=«b... «1 ^ ,Vr,àvrd°L

lh0ThWe0av°eregee weight of sheep last year wf  ̂  ̂ «fisS one for Martin, her brother, who had left them
Chicago this year it will be a °» tiTe largest on record I and the clock struck the midnight hour, you and I still worked I many years ago, with the intention of re f>

si™ ! "?â’Liï'iz MrmS=,4^sss  ̂«su» jxpsts^iKtit sksTo ,6*™ ; »«. *»« «<» th=

sssyrar "•EEHMoStrmTt.ti's -nusmrr".sfSxsk IS™ «w*»<*««.

tfâdt^Àe wfb’ttoume more normal coadltions. and pigs and done he wm,tod ho. «rr^e ^ ^rme neb[bbr,r for an hour or aDd very considerably in apPetlte. Vj.
hogs will be held back to be matured. . . jn the de. when a slack day came he often asked you to go with ()ne evening, when he two were sitting w

Toronto Horse Market. yoiï? husband oftenVished me and all my race m the bottom L, a prinCess, promising to give her mother

îSïïSS srfây ^

misfit, three-cornered nag that was g v aw y ent ”” the Ue ran backward and forward angrily as the she with her wand, placed an invisible star

to the front in the last few days. Dr. bcre iaqt week on and a volume of poems was speaking to Mrs Jones. her death it should shine brighter th
surgeon, of Park Bow, Rochester, ■ He travoned a good “if you had given some of the lime you spent on some of wolljd i)e visible to all. 00rlv

taHMasnher m^^thïtatuï“i5tleîvtaï her alone

once. He wanted a nice, upstanding bb,.od bjood jn him• in their place.but theyshouldn t absorb all one s time. with her goats. ,jpfi
with a dasli of tlie hackney or T^o o gl suitable for “Your husband was fond of reading ; he m«lit have been T far fr0m where she dwelt the king «*' !
rWilfo^erreurtu°nIrrÆVfely- '''^d^ndjney °aml ^d to reaîi" Can^'yZ reme^^the" he ,'ok and he had resolved to marry - one whom he hrf
during the last two weekshas liad anIUP»* ^^ses speciaily Jj^Usdom from the shelf and said : ‘Now Sarah, 1 II read s een jn a vision a little maiden attend g g
sought™or "Ire*8smfn^draught holes'with plenty of bone’ Uj®^^Fïo^u^S^.WSnCTbÿSÎ orderediïÆyZng Arls of the

borse. bought for noohest^. ^ ricïaXoo^be brou|ht fori in order

The sales at Grand’s Itepos'tory ha\ bee^w ^ ready pUr ^baxqng so much sewing to do you hadn t. time to read. to see if he could find out the one whom h
the last two weeks. At horses in ^ geU very low. owing .-oh yes, you kept us well.”said the book turning over its his vision, and was almost discouraged, When o
chasers at fair figures. Ord y nor J forced on the wvU.areservcd covers and clean pages. We were always wood fairies brought him to the place where
to the large number of .se®0"“afrpirst.ciass draught horses. "'.' down and dusted thoroughly once a week, though we Ot OUI gOOU laines orougut miu to r her, and
market at this season of the year. mt cm era ur tnken do bee„ (;reck. for all the good you got from she lived. Making known his love __
in good condition yvanted-soW from $75 : low ^^Tnlidc us. asking her to become his queen, she refused him
pose horses, to $to, dri ■rs. u each. At Aldridge s Horse " “Vou have been a model housekeeper, Mrs Jones, every- until her brother should return. Much agatns

r”3trtaYMnaa -i».,».-» i&’SSjSkIS*sold for Messrs, klanigha & DPiievue 50 gs.; Museator, 39 gs., ba\ > n < J ht have nui d e hi mb ett or ; it is your own fault if wards her brother returned. Then } invouslv 
horses: Bill Doherty^ gs.. Belle! «e^K - . ^ gs.; Jessie “to keep his house in order, for it is home to visit the king, where they were JoyoWy
w"lkeT255‘gs i’Kitty joJ^S-ir.0B^ieThlpH^ewI?re notKso iu,rt about *tat £» ar£’ The {«wf^J^book. rustled so received : and in a few days she became h , 

gomi'as expected ;^aiih'o\!g'u as nines gn, thi transaction shows loudly - the, and the Mar of that Land,

some profit

.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(by OUR SPeOIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Following are the top prices at present, two weeks ago 
and one and two years ago for commodities named 

Present Two weeks 
prices.
.$ 1 90 $ 5 48

5 35 
5 25

came in from work

1893.ago. 1894.
$ 6 45 $ 6 00

Cattle.
1500 lbs. up........
1350 @1500.........
1200 @1350.... 
1050 @ 1200 — 
900@ 1050 .... . 
Stks. and F ...
Fat cows...........
Canners..............
Bulls....................
Calves................
Texas steers .. 
Texas C.&B..
Western............
Western cows 

Hoes.
Mixed.................
Heavy...............
Light.................

5 906 254 90
5 306 004 90
5 005 304 904 75' 4 405 054 605 05

■ 3 903 503 853 85
3 804 004 004 00 SHE DID HER DUTY.i
2 502 102 302 20
8 903 903 503 50 •V5 006 756 256 00 BY EDITH CHARLTON3 403 053 653 50
2 701 2 352 752 90
4 254 404 354 10
3 353 253 753 25

4 75 
4 85

3 803 80
3 903 85

4 653 853 75
4 453 703 65Pigs
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Month. 
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HIDDEN PROVERB—NO. 3.

Now, children, you can send in your answers at 
The first group of proverbs, 1-3, is com- 

have arrived already ; but 
have any 
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“And now,” said Tom, when she had the jingle How Rubinstein Pjayed-
well learned, “say the table aloud and the jingle Played well? \ou bet ^T^L^^red to keer 
in your mind as you go along.” , rupt me. When he first sat down he peared to keer

Kitty tried that, and a very few times made it mighty little ’bout playin, and ^laht he hadn t 
a success With the ringing of the first bell she come. He tweedleleede a little on the treble,t and 
was ready to start to school, with those “dreadful twoodleoodler some on the bass, foohn 
eights” all perfect. boxin’ the thing’s jaws for bein in his wav. __ And I

K.?p£‘yi”“ d£“fi»“b7’,X Wr

S^°;-er to? col,eg= th*‘ eo'“d m‘,te fiKSEyft 3.

Tom laughed as he opened,his Greek Grammar, scamperin through k^aJ^LTSThome. be£

tired of that foolishness, when I heard a little bird

3 SB5S 3£* T3ÏSSS SiM
light came faintfrom the east. The breeze blowed 
gentle and fresh, some more birds waked up to the 
orchard, then some more in the trees near the 
house, and all begin singing together People 
began to stir, and the gal opened the shutters. The 
next thing it was broad day ; the sun fairly blazed, 
the birds sung like they’d split their little throats. 
It was a fine mornin’. And I says to my neighbor, 
“ That’s music, that is ; but he glared at me like
116 Then, afiof a* sudden, Old Rubin changed his 
tune. He ripped out and he rared, he tipped and he 
taired, he pranced and he charged like the grand 
entry at a circus. ’Peared to me that all the gas in 
the house was turned on at once. It was a circus

and a brass band 
__ and a big ball all

I going on at the 
I same time.

«« A Ljttle Lost Word.”
I lost a very little word 

Only the other day ;
A very naughty little word 

I had not meant to say.
If it were only really lost,

I should not mind a bit ;
I think I should deserve a prize 

For really losing it.
For if no one could ever find 

Again that little word,
Sothat no more from any lips 

Could it be ever heard,
I'm sure we all of us should say 

That it was something fine 
With such completeness to have lost 

That naughty word of mine.
But then it wasn't really lost 

When from my lips it flew ;
My little brother picked it up.

And now he says it too.
Mamma said that the worst would be 

I could not get it back ;
But the worst of it now seems to me, 

I am always on its track.
If it were only really lost !

Oh, then I should be glad.
I let it fall so carelessly 

The day that I got mad.
Lose other things, you never seem 

To come upon their track ;
But lose a naughty little word,

It’s always coming back.
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A Prudent Plan.
“The sentiment of Fear,’’ declared my V ncle Zpbedee,
“Is beneath the recognition of a vahant man like me.

!StoSSSV,
6$5.*8rs5rsaav2rssniS5»£5,»i

To place, as an additional precaution, P0*® .?**^ **?"* t ang 
SoifUaburgUrrashould^meto: idwake^tiumtVfl™^

SSSgr âïi.'sè-K’ as usa-ssi.
srorïi.'iMfthsseiS'sssGii.
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The multiplication Table.
Kitty sat out under the sweet-apple tree

golden October noontime, crying real salt tears into 
her Primary Arithmetic.

“Now, what’s 
the matter, Kit- .
tyleen ?” asked ;
big brother Torn, r
coming out with 
his Greek Gram- 
mar under his 
arm. “I supposed ,

•oup 
•the 
erb- 
ture 
sing 
eive 
y, as 
lope.

in the

He changed his 
tune again. He 
hop-light ladies 
and tip - toed fine 
from end to end of 
the keyboard. He 
played soft and 
low and solemn. 
I heard the church 
bellsover the hills. 
The candles of 
heaven was lit, one 
by one. I saw the 
stars rise. The 
great organ of 
eternity began to 
play from the 
world’s end to 
world’s end, and

tv
Jt

i’you were wwus 
sweet apples and 
studying, and I 
came out to do so, 
too, and here you 
are crying.”

“ It’s — this — 
dreadful — multi
plication table ! ” 
sobbed Kitty. “I 
can’t never learn 
it, never ! ’’

“Hard?” asked
-Tom. ——=== ___________________ _______ ______ . _________________________ ________ __________________________

“Oh, it’s awful ! K'.vHlWEË M ■■PTOk-JHlg ■LU® I to prayer. .Harder than any- fl fl
thing in your Vlfl fl
college books, I flSnflMM . ______JXSiK €1 ■ full of feeling
know. It’s the - ------T ■ that couldnk be V7=
eights this after- ... ~ r "~T ■ MB H thought, and be-

b”1 1 sSfesknow hEw’much llflflHfl^^HflS^Kfl^H

of glory.
asked Toro, Jf He

■BE He
one WBk through

up five times sieeree; he opened

wi‘u «-1 BÊÊ tfsa aa *sur” RLeCe bear ^ RIB1DA X't lor tbat^old

a forty’’ and there »,

St°“Ob! go right on," said Tom. "Six times eight a iihwVtadJn iSm"u." :- j» »“?!!■. ‘.lÆSÏi i» K
,0r»I^^t*’ said Kitty. I can't learn the rest. IV .. A ™

tried and tried, and it s no u . "Now, Pan,ed ^L^-ranciscan friars, and asked for bread *in he t clean to the bowels of the earth, and you
"Do you learn «Jg me as well as convent ««francise» » ’>jar Juan Perez de heard thunder after thunder through the hollows

b/„"»h " “And T-m’Seated a r.r» - » £££ h'.ppenlng «. P». » hi, right h„d .1» haWh

CO,XSZghw.. and^ated the nonsense word « foreigner, entered g-*

'"Frhr-s;;, .tisnothheth,

dry multiplication table." Here we see the great "S pl“« "h"' it 'imndX'mn'. ladies to the right.

"Let's pat a jingle into that. then. ul“"by hi. ”<=• ÿüSlHÏÜlL"to uTSr e.L EroZn^de all. in and out. here.andttorj. upaM
•gtiSrJ$a^i«SSS;„ hTr^yhdee,ti SSKlS'SSS’iS forty-Teven thousandüüfe. , usissi wmmm.-Did you make that.,, up. now:-'asked h,t,y. ^ rhe tahi^s «^fru^™ ^ ^'^‘53»-^

"W"'-khed Ton,. ^ „ .... A„„ 2 “ÆM

... ............ ^.............................. . ......
to remember. ’
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THE QUIET HOURlivin’ battery and bomb a-going at the same time. I The “ Home Queen.
The house trembled, lights danced, the walls shul^ As anticipated in our announcement in last 
the floor came up, the ceilm come down, the^sky ^ „ Home Queen Cook Book,” as a premium,
sweet'potatoes) Moses, ninepenny, glorytenpenny is taking well and going quickly; 
nails Samson in a ’simmon ti-ee, Tump Thompson being secured by a reader away in Nova Scoti . 
in a tumble cart, roodle-oodle-oodle-oodle, ruddle- 8ucb volume was ever before placed within
uddle-uddle-uddle, raddle-addle-addle-addle, riddle- reach of our readers on such easy terms, viz., the 
iddle-iddle iddle, reedle-eedle-eedle-eedle, P^-r-r-r- . f subscriber, as per premium page
Umtl B»gm lane! pnrlang! 6“g"M It, and b, prompt effort be

The First Tangle.
Once in an Eastern palace wide 

A little child sat weaving ;
So patiently her task she plied.
The men and woman at her side 

Flocked round her, almost grieving.

“ How is it, little one, they said,
“ You always work so cheerily f 
You never seem to break your thread, 
Or snarl or tangle it, instead 

Of working smooth and clearly.
“ Our weaving gets so worn and soiled, 

Our silk so frayed and broken.
For all we’ve fretted, wept and toiled, 
We know the lovely pattern’s spoiled 

Before the king has spoken.

BF:
•I

tb<The Country Qirl — She is a Much-to-be- I fortunate enough to secure a copy. The supply 
The Country Uin c being very limited, we will mail them in rotation as

Envied Young Woman. the orders reach us. From personal knowledge, we
At this season the country girl feels that her d this WOrk.

life is not as rosy as that of the city friend who
has theatres, concerts and lectures ever at her i pQ|| parrot Story Retold.
alîydcanhave1nonpMtVîn1truly ruraf Existence. Of a gentleman made a present to a family of a 
course there are toe family feasts at Thanksgiving p0ll parrot. On arrival at the farmhouse, it would 
and Christmas, when all is bustle for days before not speak, and the farmer undertook to teach her 
and during the actual celebration of the annual SOme Queen’s English. After several unsuccessful 
festivities but outside of that country life is attempts at “Pretty Poll, What oclock, etc., 
regarded by the discontented one as dull, stupid, hejost his ^«ence,..^withdrawing Mms^Po^

aD The* BwhUn»8 leaves as they sweep across the yer neck.” This failed, and with great disgust he 
d«Sb brown of the éretwhile7 soft green lawn, threw her into the hencoop as a flt companion to 
speak to her ear. only of loneeomene^ andtte the^nmbbirf.. hfe ^ ^ he „„
S°fL? «° gcSSl'tlmes'l» the long, weary waiting much h o™n'iDgthed°cV L fom§ I o littlecl,lldra,-.=.ver. .in
between .Stum» and -if**"home in a C "tort 'we“ Su^rZC^ead’ chickens “SlS*

pÆîe^tlo^flhltn^tifc city -nod ito last ''ATtSSKi’.SSr

h«% PP W/ôrfu^ng'yonr neck,' Cloliapse of ^ Life.

beneath the cold glitter of electric lights. To these fa • ------------------------ recently heard a sermon which gave me new
discontented ones let us have a few wotot A Sermonette for Wives. light on the^oing of little things. The wholeim-
that are given honestly *.IOI*\ v with a eood “We all know how some women, after a year or port of the sermon was, that in working for God
begin with, unless one is blei?edoiHertainments two of married life, get careless about their dress,” the little minor details necessary m preparing for 
income the majority of toe enticinge they sa vs a lady novelist. “They seem to think that the ^ork are as truly service as the actual work it-
are as much barred against them as gAeaiif their fortune is made, and it isn’t necessary to seif, We start on a journey with the intent of 
dwelt in the very heart of.^^^e’ountrv arrange the hair becomingly and put on a pretty doing something at the end of the journey for God
lHgtoe«asF^ an error that arises |et|ng toFs^toat

nothing int?wn’ stir1 Leaving her “Men like to see their wives look pretty just as ways seemed to me unprofitable (tflatos in a spirit
only ones that cause any special sti . b b „„ t-hev did when they were sweethearts. I uai sense), are just as much work for Him as the
home in the country to make a live i o d™neces- “Take a woman’s advice, and if you can have end for which all the préparai,ions are made and
fascinating wfth°1liffk:ultie8 ^grim^and hut one attractive gown, iettbat be the one to wear without which, of course, the end could not be

imposing. It isn’t all clear sailing. even though a indoors^ have daintily-arranged hair, and jt came to me then, that if our lime were con-
place is assured and a a neat and simple costume for breakfast. a r secrated to Him, everything would be service I
salary Will not be large at first, and t igh it no y -Go in largely for laces. A man is very fond of doubt if we give enough thought to tb®Stf

sky seen from the porch of the old boJ“. ’ I straining each nerve untiringly, and still and I doubt very much if m Gods sight there are
meals but poorly cooked instead of the wholesome stumbling and losing foothold here and there, mv little things Isn’t it the motive that gauges
“ïgentSS. Jem, SjJaS of’Tr action., rather than the action,

SOID6 of th6 disadvantages that Y . , ^ I Would not the slight reiterated touch I themselves ? . , , ,
say nothing of that harrowing b®™es^°Jsa^d Of help and kindness lighten all the day ! To me there is great comfort in the thought,
well-known faces as the girl ' nte leTts, If vou were breasting a keen wind, which tossed that if we who cannot do great things, wd! do the
hurrying crowds engrossed in their own rateiescs, H^nd bufreted and chilled you as you strove, little things faithfully, they will in .the end make a
not knowing or caring to know the stiknger, who Till, baffled and bewildered quite, you lost , whole “ He that is faithful in that which is
finds that concerts, library faeîLtTSÎ Aïd o^^ronly'for aVom^s"6 m° ’ , feast, is faithful also in much.”
speakers, do not compensate fo ^ • r *.ue Gave you a shelter from the bitter blast, How many there are who think there h %
that is the daily and nightly companion ot the would you not find it easier to face nothing which they can do—not, perhaps, having
foolish wanderer who did not appreciate the value The storm again when the brief rest was past. m0ney to give. They do not think that a bright
of a good home and honest friendship There is no “little ” and there is no “much ; letter to some far-away or “ shut-in tr‘®nd; a „B
hrfthem. ----------------------------- lK"!,„:Ei=1„n EfhStmng» .nv=Dh,Sh.dr t

A Scotchman Outwits a Scotchman. Æ'î.ïSStaS3 SllXU “me emio, can .11 b. given «.ervice to Him »»d
Some vears since, before the sale of game was A crumb may quicken hope to stronger breath. one knows how far-reaching the influence of the

winds in toe South, directed his gillie to procure a 1_Square Word. great results. Do what you can, however ht le, and
nerson to take the box to toe capital of the Nortï , T although ’tis soft and spongy, yetis “energy”; the Lord will wonderfully increase youi , J‘and
whence the London steamer sailed. Not one, how- i is a mental thought. Ah, let us every night bring our few
Tvol of the miserably poor tenants in the neigh- oft found but very seldom bought ; fishes unto Him, not crying, O Lord, what are
u f’ ^ .mill he found who would take, the box My third is that which, often lost, these among so many?”; but, “ Here Lord, take.
forra°leds Fum than eight shillings. This demand Jjg^£*£1^ove^by many a nation, bless, multiply, and feed the multitude ; and then
wL thought so unreasonable that the Englishman ^ " a “catenation,” Clara Robinson. /ru.,f Him to do it. Houvenand
was thoug sCotch friend who was shooting 2-Curtailment. jn 0ne of those celestial days, when heaven ana

, with him The Scotchman replied that “ the When whole I’m a bird that wades’mongrte reeds, earth meet and adorn each other, it seems a pov y
along witn noint of imposing as much Curtail and I’m a doer of many brah e deed. , can oniy spend it once ; we wish tor a

EsE'BvTmtrimi^he^c xsstsesss
yo« •’ Zthsiml\eft%oXS the S.’’^ Fms^is .BWo animal neat ; ^lltTplied by oÜ^xies^w^asily we adopt
few days ^X^h’is^rf wlto p'Ste^wfe^ toe ^?at iniî„me^retreat. I ^r^ship that comes^to men &

ESr^«CSgyïu“Ædg tolo w|htoae p wiK foÆneebon^ft^pSÎ| ^forgotten

salutation^ w Inverness to sell them, ; t-m^-r-w-a-i-w-u d-m-r-v-. P-v- inventor. Life is girt all round with a zodiac 01
Sfr the reply. “ What do you get for them ( ---------- ------------- sciences, the contributions °f ky.
“One shilling and eightpence, sir. " . tn pUzzles in October 15th Issue, perished to add their points of light tkeo_
Well I Will buy them from you if you will deliver Answers to Puzzles m a Engineer, broker, jurist, physician, morahst toeo

Ilf nr me L Inverness.” “ That I will, and , l A T I N :t“ , A u logian, inasmuch as he has any science, is a map
Ihlnk vou too sir.” All agreed, the Scotchman ALONE LAVE maker of the latitudes and longitudes of our con
esumed his wa k for about twenty yaols whe.i he ' O O L | A y E L N dition. These road-makers on every hand enrich

.......-

e^ÜlESiEEI
alone for less than eiglit shillings.
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The little child looked in their eyes,
So full of care and trouble !

And pity chased the sweet surprise 
That filled her own, as sometimes flies 

The rainbow in a bubble.

" I only go and tell the king,”
She said, abashed and meekly ;

“ You know, he said, in everything 
“ Why, so we do ! ” they cried, we bring 

Him all our trouble weekly.
She turned her little head aside ;

A moment let them wrangle ;
•• Ah, but," she softly then replied,
“ I go and get the knot untied 

At the first little tangle !”

■r
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If you were toiling up a weary hill.
Bearing a load beyond your strength to bear, 

Straining each nerve untiringly, and still 
Stumbling and losing 

a nA piiph one nassine 0
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My Presence Shall Qo with Thee.

“ My presence shall go wi’h thee. X ea, my Lord, 
Faith listens I ill that noiseless step is heard.
As each new day breaks, open, shine rex eale,
O Christ, by fear’s long morning nust conceaieu. 
( 1 let me daily know that glorious rest 
Of leaning hourly on a Saviour s breast ;
Yea, but to know Thou knowest—this is

V
-]

Solver. 
Clara Robinson.J
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r Affection never was wasted ;

tf it enrich not the heart of; another Us) wreturmint 
Rack to their springs, like the tain. W/o,c.

ref reshment.

best.
C. A. Fox.
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;; STOCK GOSSIP.

hi writing to advertisers, please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.
JSXSSSS S »" o3S'SSWI-jS

The New Empress. The Queen of all Machines.
pHSS?sW|

either by registered letter or post office order. We ship promptly. an opportunity to secure “
n <h Send us $1 and we will mail you «postage paid) h^m,robbing a° ItoP large cockerel to ctoss

Razors, 3)I.----- Razor. It is as good a razor as can be produced. These . . with the fowls now on hand, and raise as many
sell for $3 in the United States. Our price only $1- pulleta »«. mato n^xtfaïii Change him

Waltham Watches, $7.50. -Lt,nS°.K"rS.
and stem-setting, will be mailed, post-paid, to any Canadian post office upon receipt of farm poultry. The Barred ^fcffibjaocks

°nly$7S0- ... « x hUWric" ; tte^ensTrefl’ne.quietmothe^

STANLEY HAULS & CO., Hamilton, Ont
ISALÊIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM,

DANVILLE, QUEBEC. EEhEM CanadUn ^amplonVGë^

jk attend to the requirements of our cone- \i(, Î831’ ,*}??? hTJ£P1mv wlSi blaclt poffits, stands

wsitssaraswaBS; *«£353»
”TrirytirevedCthlmrelfaerem«kag 

ffiWtog sïre tL Hackney characteristic.

IrateÆWSg
Largest importer in United BM. and 1 Hackney stallion pundrennan,a^o Mr.

prize

otheWryd^dSS^uS^SSn^S  ̂ he/ aSng0^ best C^dfflle

SSS^Ot J* 1ïSS1>UgSSUMPS8?tâ£ -KSSHS. A. ft ^-^w8NH80RT,,0RN8

111 Registered tough-coated Scotch ColUcs from im- short drive from the Village of Iona Ont^

aï-» r,rA!S

HSw

«s,. f.r Sri,» .nd p.*.'--. .““j::?:.””

- ”nd • mëiÊmMPrimrose (ith? His calves are now beginning * 1 tonrP’rdbugnVeo?rttoé0crittdgl°»vep

a. StiilSiSig
^.isasss»

2 THOBOUCHBREO COWS

«BHSfflfflaBBSWfiMi 
_ EfflgfflBESHMPaSEi— Uc®Uand "chofce|bre«Mng Prices

------ V promising resnondencesolicited.—_—------------ —---------- I Ku.tla5?JL8 “n«»H«ra We saw three young

. BULIS cSciulHr» « ssornoMis. SSr'w^v^T• BULLS * jssea

■ sssrær ^æ^i&aasifJKsi
FI Send for one. style that would r^oini^^ ^ bulls will 
|WH. CARCIUk SON, ofQÿ^tVSqlickl?; Jwill ayiso a few choice

CAIu'ÿ'om h<Tlfe OxfortTÎlowns number some forty head,

a . XA/ATQ0N CA8TLEDERQ a,"dkarSnde“mbine ^q'uaC'with gooâ
A. J. WATSON,brecdONT.choicc ^k,a-dcomhi-gi ram ]BmbB 6re

|AS"T'!NShorth«'rn8 Young stock of either still on hand.
^x°Tand choice"" breading, for -le at reason
able prices. Correspondence solicited.

Sewing Machines !ÏCÏ

Horse Owners! Try
GOMBAULT'S

Caustic 
Balsam

"

US

______ ____ A Safe Speedy and Positive Can

&£^%CplRSEBDÉtTL^TAJjÏRV

Kb cFdiNC . Impossible to produce scar or blemish.

Lmrio ï-î Kxrsirs"'™""
^Vw^N^WILLIAMS CO. T bsts on^

F
.3

must be sold 2-y-om
I

A few Im
ported Mares 
in foal to 
Grandeur. 
Also a prom
ising yearling 
Hackney 
Colt- They 
will be sold 
very cheap.

I

1 m
IIr

haaabxgjKjSg
«

ttX.tAimVvxaay 
XB AT THK TBICAD OF OUR STUD.

D. & O. SORBY,

V
JT**“ Correspondence Invited.
. GHBHNSHIBLDS, Uroprl. GUELPH, ONT 9-y-om

Danville, Uue-
etor.

J. T»
T, micaLLUM, Manager.6-8-y-om

HORACE N. CROSSLEY,tv R. G. STEACY, ?mapeb grovb

Ayrshire Stock Farm.
i-

PROPRIKTOR OF THK

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM.
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRKS. HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS.

id Importer and Breeder. LTHj OHT»a?
>r
t- J
3f
)d
ie

Pae
d-
it-
tie hi
ad in

6be iM?rnPSSSSlessnessockn-
I

UseQueenston -> Cernenttie
nt

’>le
■n-

for building concrete or other walls,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.
The above stud, though onlywimmmcedffitie

ÆId, ias
^SdtodoaÆatftet»Wssm. 
The most notable in this stud are. Toronto
horse BravoU. 12835.wmnero ^ beating all
Montreal and London, and . . „ aweepetakee. 
Clydes at the latt?r^®^Àwmner at Chicago, 
Hackney,Fireworks No. 3602, wmmi^ Haokneys
Toronto and ^n<l®Jie FoT further par
ai ways on band for sale. * rosskau,
ttculara apply to the prop uv-T-om
Muekoka.----------------- ---------------------
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NEW CHAMPION
DEHORNING CLIPPER

The quickest working and the 
strongest clipper made.

Every Pair Warranted.
For list, etc., address,

s. S. KIMBALL,MONTREAL
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OFFERS 17
577 Craig St.,

Shorthorns, Shropshires, ond Borkshiros.
Having rented one ™yflfveToung cows due 

very much reduced price, u3^ t0 fOUr years 
to calve Sept. rlfstock ram Hirst prize
old; my (imp.) Bradburn stocks ^ and a
winner in hnglandI, U> i ows due to farrow 
choice lot of lambs; f°uc ,,, JllonthK o’d; and 
in Sept, and Oct.; onejJoar 1-d. 15-y.om
six litters of spring pigs- AHiegmre -------
W.C.Pettit, Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn^----
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SHORTHORN,:.......

and Heifers— ALSO A

We are breedin^regintered BMthSHU >’

°BferLhshirbesS sŒhto order. Send for our

ommooT 0. HHD TELECRVH omcE.C.T.R.

I
- NOTICE.JOHN FULLER,

Many fMmerH^soimlook^forward^to the.winter

i^gntnd change from the tweh oand fourteen- 
hr,nr lavs of more than half the year.( We 
know from experience that this rest from labor 
U nom-the less appreciated when some line of 
, roving st tidy is taken up and pursued vigor-
ounly The Central Business College, Toronto, 

"rents an opportunity of obtaining a prac-

wh ^
send to Shaw & Elliott for free catalogue.

IMark h am. Ont.,
rroeder of Shorthorn 1

"..«(ip

i:i&ÏFsS X;
v -lock are choice.

, XYrf v fdr Prir cri;___________ _ , __; advertise in the advocate

22 2-y o

SHORTHORNS.
! r A>I have for balk two 

heifers and

hroe,lu!g.ffi'»'relore.dt;« ^
nd carnage, in

at fine 
no one or

jLr- -

I HAVE pinrHt Bulls TO 15 M<>s.
FOR SALE , „0, 11V 1’RKVIKR

old, from my best dams, ai r ■ -jj seu very 
Karl and Indian Chili w -rl1 
reasonable.
Claremont on 

Write for prices 
DAVID BIRRELL.

form a
i flue condition,
! cut prices. At

o' ALEXANDER. BRIO-
den, Lambton 

Co.. Ont.

Ill 1. 0111
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G.T.ll 
!-lt»rk. 
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I
I Every one 

good value.Premiums Ï
will send per mail or express, as most con-

“ Farmer’s 
Advocate”

.

1

S ■ .
<

To any of our subscribers furnishing tlje required number of names we Animals •
venient, the follôwing premiums, charges prepaid on all except Animals •

;

nd the size of ring required, take a narrow strip of paper that 
raw tightly'around the finger, forward same to us, and we 

assure you a perfect fit.

A thoroughly reliable 18 
cV size Watch with a Genu

ine American lever move
ment. Runs over 30 hours, 

i .Total weight, only 44 ounces. 
They are perfect time
keepers.

T M
K
IV
TCHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING; 11

I

&f 1 b
r va a
? 6 B *

. No. 4—Price, #2.00.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets or Coral. 

3 New Subscribers.

rlNo. 3—Price, *1.60. 
3 Pearls.

3 New Subscribers.
Vs * V No. 2—Price, *1.26. 

1 Garnet.
2 New Subscribers.

No. 1—Price, *1.26.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.
2 New Subscribers.

Ïümm f
t
t«NMs 6\ ^ t

i
LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING. i

1
8

1
*

I

{ No. 6-Price, *3.60. 
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

i No. 8—Price. *2.00, 
3 New Subscribers.

DUCHESS (ENGRAVED). No. 7—Price, *3.60. 
1 Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, *3.60. 
2 Garnets, 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

DUKE (PLAIN».

Read What Those Say Who Have Earned It.

subscribers; ■ Chatham, November 26th, 1891.

the Advocate, but almost every farmer ^es it around here.

keepers.SOLID GOLD

Fa
kin ÿ

No. 12—Price, *6.60. 
Beautifully Chased. 
10 New Subscribers.

No. 11—Price, *2.60. 
Wedding.

6 New Subscribers.

No. 10—Price, *4.00. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 9—Price, *2.00. 
3 New Subscribers.

John Longmore.

and charm, will be given» to any subscriber 
yearly paid-up subscribers.

\

Either watch, with chain
sending us the names pf three; : iiieiieHHiHiiMM*e»«*««eeeie,e,,el,e|lli,lieeleieiel,elnew

»

b FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER*I r
To any subscriber sending us the name of one new 

yearly paid-up subscriber we will give any one 
of the following premiums : H 0vv to

^ << M A ^

i
t

p. the

AO Vo

Canada’s Pride.
Canada’s Columbian Victors. 

Two Copies of Dairying for Profit.
(BY MRS. E. M. JONES.)

m *e Will J- pa,d 
SubscripJ‘Ve free,
Avocat* fo th*

cAT$ »:

Us the narnes
p
FAr!r'°nthS' Fa*MER’S

of 3

J
V

live stock
To those desiring pure-bred stock of any breed 
T° th° subscription prize, we are prepared 

to supply same on most favorable

a

1 as a

!terms.

\n Extraordinary Offer. How to Get a
First=Class Collie

JfBË

TIE LOW is given a brief outline of the contents 
J ) of this handsomely illustrated Cook Book. 

See page 440, November 1st issue.

Food and Health.
Foods in General.
Table Etiquette.
Morning Meal.
Mid-day Meal.
Evening Meal.
Party Suppers.
How to Carve.
Selecting Meats.
Soups.
Fish.
Shellfish.
Meats.
Sauces for Meats.
Poultry and Game.
Pickles.
Sweet Pickles.
V egctables.
Butter and Cheese.
Eggs and Omelets.
Salads.
Bread.
Biscuits, Rolls, etc.
Wallies and Griddle Cakes.
Unleavened Bread.
Grains and Mushes.

This

1limaH

Cakë.
Layer Cake.
Filling for Layer Cake.
Frosting and Icing.
Cookies and Jumbles. 
Gingerbreads.
Crullers and Doughnuts.
Pastry and Pies.
Custards and Creams.
Ice Cream and Ices.
Puddings.
Sauces for Puddings.
Preserves.
Jellies and Jams.
Canned Fruits and Vegetables. 
Fruit and Fruit Sauces.
Drinks.
Confectionery. •

Menus for Every Month. 
Folding Napkins 
Housekeepers’ Hints.
Keeping Fruits and V egetables. 
The Toilet.

r

Ïi.
.

Ü*pHBUj!
...^ _

teoSooK
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i M’lO any subscriber sending us the names of lO new 
1 yearly paid-up subscribers we offer a young 

Collie, six weeks old or over, eligible to regis
tration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont. 
(See this issue, page 453, for fuller description.)

Miscellaneous. 
The Laundry.

;Ï j premium will be sent to any subscriber send
ing us the name of only one new yearly paid-up 
subscriber.

‘J lli;!» :i
I:

ft
t ■I WE GIVE LIBERAL CASH COMMISSION. -ï■ I. ,tv IF PREFERRED,■
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In writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

J. C. Snell, of Edmonton, changes his adver-
SHORTHORNS I ______ Si kuto&taX thTT^d burned to

CHOICE YOUNQ We call attention to Mr. Arthur Johnston's
urireee Billie (Greenwood) change of advertisement in this
HEIFERS and BULLS issue. Mr. Johnston reports his stock, joung

I and old. as being in fine condition.
by the celebrated A short time ago there was shipped from
Crnlckshank bulls Great Britain a large and valuable lot or

Shorthorn cattle for Buenos Ayres by Mr. 
NORTHERN LIGHT Donald Maclennan. The consignment, one of

mHHr the largest and best ever despatched, included

VICE CONSUL.
Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewheie. I Hoy [rom Mr Blundell's herd; Marathon, bred

, , , by Mr. Duthie ; Red Prince, bred by Mr. Mc-
p O.. Toronto. William ; Sir Lionel, bred by Mr. McRae.

^ ’ * I Ringleader, bred by Ixird Lovat ; L»rd John,brecFby the Duke of Richmond and Gordon;
Prn nnsterv l R„n CASTLEDERG, ONT-, I CoIa I ïïSetaST^!
UEO. UOWNEY & oBOii breeders of shorthorn I I^Ol* 1 w a I Coventry; an Aberdeen-Angus bull, bred by 8ir

annual sale at the o. a. c. cattle and cotswold sheep. A few very w. Gordon-Cumming, and a heift r of the same
mswaBSs jhbey BUlL- “i'0TERS JUPIT“ snaaT®e?jjss $sg-

fe^.el«- Very few were Pilent . , A very fine foeryeef 3l„ pfi>.Te,on,o,Meet...l, broOby Mr. HIU ; «id
SSS.ÏSfStüsïs -™?.dî. H„d,d s“-s,-sisrs,=:ss»...« sesajagasiyiaa»*

iïdlfulMtoclton. ^edtoB. Md^eneralmMP dû 0.m of1 R*et*e*.d"tpî!'«r’d^d.i'dh,.^)i^uJu the'vIGnily oftH^ftHdwîr''e'n«
agement, or to afford peop e PP what is (J)^yir"|#r"\/CTrtM U HH Del Ie,l»tprize«nd8ilver Medal overall Caned». that there was money in the pig business ft 
secure ‘™Pr{Y(X^OTmation, condition and ® THE KEloTUNL .«1 M" my 1st prize Herd at Toronto and Lonclon t^ied in the rtoht Ashton, slew years shtoe 
superior in type. 5®^rorTh floc’ks an^ herds of © —^ —* - - mu »■ m% JpUm. Was one of my three at L°n?°^Ï!ln n* 8 * I Mr. Dool laid tine foundation of the preeent
quality IS looked for. The nock game II fin N F R Tea Set, for three Best Dairy Cow». herd by selections from some of the beat
a public institution art._ 8.u'*ih so that all ® t B® R™ ® ® ■ B Price of Rioter's Jupiter, aiiZB.OO. I breeders in the country, namely, Messrs. J. B.
natural laws that 1 'BUCh should 8 Outa clean on all aidee-doee not crash, the E—9 Alao.two bull calves, B and 0 months.grandsona yrelhour- Rurford, and J. M. Èurley.Belle-
bred may not prove desirable, but s b ^nom humane, rapid and dorab]leknUeJ ■ of myfamouiprizebull, Canada t 8irQeorge, “ By judicious management and tholn-
tie weeded out by being sent to t lie snaiuuieo -)maae. tally warranted. Highest World a ■ ■ h T dam made 261 lb», butter a week. , tiwiiintion of first-class boars, success baass^üs iwno ■the more imperative and no one should^um^ Can ship from picton and Hamilton, Ont- MRS. *&• J I shed by Oak Lodge DUmond 4th-11»-. dam
ble if a few dollars less be realized beh^catt]e 17-Lrom__________________ 8-y-om Box 324, BROCKVIIU, Ont, C*"- Millie Stamina tod -««-.This boar waa

MjypLE HILL HOLSIH|l-H(IESIA*S. jbhSBV-CATTLB ÜTST JiSfS—g
SHBSSffiffiffifSgi SFïK&SfttâsS

E?SSf&s”§|[;
Alex’ White, Guelph, was the buyer, at $3m CTPIM HFRD S-y-om_______________ — and had for her sire Oxfoni Lad (tap.) »«.isftgKRiSK KSowSyg aEM HOLSTEIN HbKU reg,stered j e r s k y s7 y,Kiïï r»*?*

SS®'» S£^rHsSxS»îs
same purchaser, f ^ May 15th, 1895, went LMCE |Mp. YORKSHIRE PlCS inc IPDQPV^ ?loh”y bred, at prices within the reach of all.
SitoOT-TD^ Kewley, Sarnia, being thepurfi «HVt _Jo_ HEHB I QLEN ROUGE JËKbtY3 I hyisadvertisement.
chaser^ and D. Redmond, Eramosa, was t uqLSTEIN : CATTLE. I ---------' n-„ | w j hhibi.ky’8 bkrksiiibxs.

SpSIHlS#Wi|8®|
ggjTja M; ; JOhn yeage;kT S&ssrfeÆsswsgfe

WEpr!reB°fandycaWcs^from o^r «howherd, j£Rg£Y HURST HEHD 0F JER8EYS n“l ^njitajd^Mtcombe^

same quality the best). Kl onC. K R- ?!^Bof Martin. Recent y a ^oung
A- 48 °* KS; CROSS. AT Ci T? VQ TA- C^ï BmnT?orf! w°Uh toUdZ of keeiTng

i8-y-om (^uERZbE- Y ^Ir

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !9

>Y I have on 
hand the best 

CLYDES- 
orses

SHROPSHIRES.
i young 

dale h
. and Mares 
I on this con- 
’ tinent. Bred 

from the 
well-known 
sires. Prince 
of Wales, 

tegDarnley, 
jti Mamgregor,

- -----W Energy, Lord
The Ruler, C^rruchan Stamp,

Orders can now be 
booked for Shearling
Rams, Ram Lambs 
and Ewes, sired

1-

by the celebrated 
prize-winning English ^ \ \ 

ram, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year’s importa
tion.

took in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year 
Terms reasonable.

8

ill
ill

Knigh^^rrant and other celebrities.

My s
m

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor.
19-l-y^m

STOCK GOSSIP.
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notices.s’ X
HOW TO GET “SUNLIGHT” BOOKS.

Send '-cive -‘Simlikhr Soap wrappern to 
Lever Bros, (ltd.), 43 »““ "^red book, 160
"ÈyttS, fS‘„B
!is3,K-'"ow“»ii72.KS- -- *"■

TWENTY DOLLARS FOR A STORY.
“Our Monthly," published^iy the ‘

turers’ Life Insurance Company, yJinRUrl

îssi jp*w rs.g. s... to.

ronto.

s

Brookbank Stock Farms, 
ING, Oxford Co., Ont. ± )f,Ta^e-de^s\«

TnZr^^TntTS I L^deVone^:t&tav. .h£. Among

lasSfe &£2& “M°y tlSSMiSZ

*

“tSi “w I Bfsdsu4th, heads the herd. I omn i _26I0 • Maid Marion has just farrowed„.. iato“Ai„s™™ Y..”™. p.a I yfct iSfcnSBS.?»^

----------^"pCR CENT Maid’Marion^ ^,M10ThUPsow was shown

O.,,7i.p5. .. k»5“HE|gSi
Ingleside Herefords. Ss'tajffSsTS'K.'sfijywt...sa»rw IeBEESE-I^H

stock. The young stock should be good, as 
the* above proves their rich breeding. Mr. 
Shibley'n advertiHement will be «een In our 
columns offering young stock.

1

BOOK TABLE.
The Statistical Yfar '“johnston^ SinUsti-

compiled by Mr. George J f(jW ’years ago
ft^wa^a^niodeFt^yolu'n^’^^^^a^jas°rcached

issued. Seventy-six Pa^n e work we have agriculture. As a reference worn ^ Mr
found it of great use ‘“ “ giving to make it
Johnston is we,believe, stming^^ thoreby

very°mmsy charactcux

usage it certainly wmil<l n0t o manently. 
to appear in the oftoe iibrary P r(;

Mr. Geo. Batten, of N ew Agricultural
tly-issued “Directors o 'he jnlr(>„EatMS^jfe*»*ss£J!: 

saR^’T^sssi'îX'Ji:
and makes greater use _avs tlie time
columns every year. In j • man wlicn an ,jng. U

”iSE „„ THR ADVOcate
lïCÎÎ.'Ï.S' "■ «—*’ ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOLAi
graph will hold to a bargain.

t

ie MI

■ s;

3 FOR SALE.JERS

On account o^ftbrtnes rJg^*tered jerseys
sell cheap the ’? [[! brc,i - Three young Cows
handsome and richll brea. f Hc,fer calves ;
in calf ; 5 IRiRrs > Cows and 3 Heifers

SlLr6,1" “ EW*' On,.

YORKSHIRE and 
TAMWORTH SWINE.

f Fall litters at bargaiiiK.
H D. SMITH, Ingleside Farm,

COMITON, (JI K.

JL.,- : 0»

\*Satisfaction guarantc^^ I

AYRSHIRES - AND - YORKSHIRES.
The largest herd 
in the Province

cen
HERD OF JERSEYS.W,LL^S!gL herd of ,94.

^"sBïmôuii.
a ■ HighficldSt . L^r.gle[i-rH & SON

WmA of Quebec; select- 
X Wtti ed from deep 

wr milking strains.
. •* / Also choice Yorkshires, 

jà /y Ordérs booked for 
\f young pigs
V._ _ _ W. F & J. A. STEPHEM.

6SÈ”F Trout River. Que.

at varlChampion Dairy Herd of Ayrshlres 
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON * "ESS. Mowtek.

18 1om

<0.► new 
roung 
regis- 
Ont.

Que. 1
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IDIVISION VII.
™ Deputation—Prof. A. E. Shuttle worth, O. A. C., 

Guelph, Ont. (Q); A. H. Pettit, Grimsby, 
Out,; James McEwing, Drayton, Ont. (X), 
(alternate with Prof. Shuttleworth).

C - £c Bi-
Locust Lodge, Freeman P. 0.,

Superintendent Hodson, of Guelph, has ar-1 pVRE-BRED. of different ages, and both sex. I /HrX Breeders of high-class
ranged, as given below, the regular winter 4 Xo inferior animals. Write for partie- I / ^y,,,:v.ctT. L.EICES 1 ER SHEEP
series of Farmers’ Institute meetings to be u ars. . _ ifc ; • -''H AND
held, with the exception of Division 10, in Jan-1 A. McCdllUITI OOfi, POLÀND-CHINA SWINE,
uary, beginning on the 7th and extending Spruce Hill Dai ry Farm. DANVILLE, QUE. M^™**"?* Stock for sale at prices to
through the month. An able staff of speakers, ______________________2^0----------------------------------- mcc tolicRcff loTy-om , q

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES THE glen stock farm | %££...............

cussed. Tbe design is not that the delegation POR MAI.B. ____ _______ _______________ X. Bobcaygeon.................
occupy all the time, but rather to assist local j ktT( - Bllropsllirt;» X. Oak wood........................
talent. Some 181 meetings are arranged, com- preeent one L \ xv„ mfvipTa|,. nrines a number of x- Beavertonpared with 137 last year. A good many sup- SuStargwt e. V2,îinj’Llms aR^m LambTtisôTchJice x- Uxbridge........................
momentary meetings will be held subsequent best and tw<^^rold^wes and x Union ville
Iy. Considerable new territory seems to have EjJjjT ^hich JS] herd°of Avrshires are in x* Agincourt
been worked up, and delegations are going ^we .Lambs. Our terd of Ayrshires are m

w?fe“l06ure™e^i^y'apprecUilt^V1SlU »*2 stock of either sex will do well to see what we Deputation-David McCrae, Guelph, Ont.; D-
wUl, we reel sure, be greatly appreciates I ring. They have to offer before purchasing elsewhere. W. Beadle, M.A., 303 Crawford St, Toronto,

DIVISION I. I milkers ^n§ WHITESIDE BROS., Ont.; J. J. Ferguson, Smith’s Falls, Ont.
Deputation—Prof. J. H. Reed,Guelph, OnL(Q); 1 of a large Ht maorie orKjfa 7. Innkrkip Ont Bowmanville January 7th

G. C. Caston, Craighurst, Ont. (X). (alter- »«*<>• '-U°m__________________________ innerkip, unt. Orono................................... ., 8th
nate with Prof. Reed); Simpson Rennie, ielfer, tor Th. markHAM HERD Baltimore
Milliken, Ont. sale always villais ■■11111,1 The AlAlviVRosneath...............

„ . w_____ _ on hand. of improved Trenton ___

ÿsSÊEEE » JAS. McGORMIGK 6 SON, Lv"hilt '•**“ tfpN» ES,,.
3: Walkerton:.:::............ “ nth. ROCKTON, ONT. 2(b2-y-o of young stock Shannon ville...
Q. Paisley.............................. “ 13th. -------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- for sale : all sizes and Xj Stirling.................
Q. Port Elgin..................... “ 14th. j. yUIDG «e «ON«. ages; either sex. PairsÇàÉjÊ-e
V Tam 15th I . land trios not akin. ^ I I weed - ................X Durham........................... “ 16th. MEADOWSIDE I arm. Only first-class stock _ ___ W I Norwood......
x" Holstein.......................... “ 17th 11 Carleton Place, Ont. shipped to order. .................... Warkworth....
x! Moorefield.::.:::::::: “ mb- Breeders of high- Pricestosuit theUmesCorrespondencesolip-1 Keene
X. Drayton........................... 20th. class Ayrshires, ited. Shipping G.T.R. and C.P.R. 18-2-y-o division ix.
X. Arthur.............................. 21st and 22nd. I choice Berkshires, I JNO. PIKE & SONS, Locust Hill, Ont. I Reputation—C. A. Zavitz, B. S. A., (O. A. C.)
X. Auburn........................... “ 23rd and 21th. I and Shropshire ---------------—------------------------------------------------------------Guelph, Ont ; T. H. Mason, Straffordville,- «-am. I ..1r^3i SîI MARYSVILLE STOCK FARM I «*

niviHioN ti i sale, at reasonable — R. G. MARTIN, Marysville, Ont.,
" „ I - -—** pri -es. Our Ayr- breeder of choice Yorkshire and

Deputation-Prof. J. Hoyes Panton, O. A. U.. Khjre herd is the largest and oldest in Canada. E». Berkshire swine,. Leicester and
Guelph, Ont. (Q); Thomas McMillan, Sea Write for prices. Parties met at Queen s I A Shropshire sheep. Youngstockof
forth. Ont.; A. H. Christian, B. S. A.,(0. A. Hotel Carleton. 20-y-o rwNfcJiy. the above always for sale, of the
C.) Guelph, Ont., J. E. Meyer, Kossuth,_____ _____________________________ _________________ I x best quality and breeding. All
Ont. (X), (alternate with Prof. Panton). __ * arTHIi nwynwiiTo'igTi ’^SlÉwêl stock guaranteed to be as repre- 

January 7th. „ _ sented. Write for prices and particulars.“ 8th. I Burnside Farm, | 18-2-f-o

AyrshiresOntario Farmers' Institute 
Meetings.

I

]
f

Q. Whitby. .. 
Q. Oshawa.... 

. Columbus.

. Blackbtock 

. Bethany ..

. Mill Brook 

. Lakefleld..

—January 7th 
8th

:
i

9th
10th i
Uth :

13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th

DIVISION VIII.

9th
10th
llth
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
20th
21st
22nd and 23rd
24th

January 7th 
“ 8th

Harrowsmith ..............
Kingston .........................
Lansdowne.....................
Mallorytown................
Lyn.....................................
Delta...................................
North Augusta..........
SpencerviUe . ;..............
Morrisburg ...................
Cornwall Centre —
Williamstown..............
North Lancaster..........
Vankleek Hill..............
Moose Creek..................
Odessa...............................
Newburg.........................
Centreville.....................
Napanee...........................

9th
10th
llth
14th
15th
16th
17th and 18thQ. Brucefleld..

Q. Exeter...........
Q- Parkhill 
Q. Wyoming..
Q- PetroUa. ..
Q. Brigden-----
Q. Inwood........
x- Napier.........
X. Coldstream 
X. St. Mary’s..
X. Thorndale...................... ,
X. Dorchester Station.. “ 21st.
X. Ingersoll......................... “ 22nd.
X. Embro............................... “ 23rd.
X. Innerkip......................... ‘ 24th.

20th
FeLiLe Ooto, Ie. Q » --------------î--------------------------------------------------------------

breeder of ayrsii.re CATTLE, imp. URGE WHITE YORKSHIRES FOB SHE
9th. 

- 10 th. 
“ llth.

21st
22nd
23rd and 24th

13th. 
“ 14th.

16-2-y-om 25th
, I am now pre-

DOMINION PpiZE HERD OF 4YRSHIRES
28th

15th. 
“ 16th.

29th
30th

17th and 18th. 
20th.

noted breed at hard g 
times prices-Ordcrs H 
booked for young 1 

due Oct. 1st. <

31st
DIVISION X.

t "
DePGu^lph, Ont°^I)avid McCrae, Guelph, Ont!

December 2nd

PiRs
Write me for prices and particulars. Mention 

I “ Advocate."
18-2 y-o

Perth.................
Smith’s Falls 
Merrickville .

Large White Yorkshire Swine. | ^ortoGower
Metcalfe.........
Almonte.........
Pakenham ...
Renfrew.........
Cobden.............
Westmeath..........
Stella.........................
Emerald...................

Wty. TEAS DALE, Dollar. 3rd
DIVISION III.

Deputation—Prof. Geo. Harcourt, St. Ann’s, 
Out.; Wm. Rennie, O. A. C.. Guelph, OnL

" u "(x); tr:•z:<HB3iMi;wtiBw«w
January 7th.

4th and 5th
6thA

11 7thgSrltiidTdQiSpecialty of

llthX. Glencoe...........................
X. Kent Bridge..................
X- Chatham.........................
X. Harrow...........................
X. Canard River..............
X: Paquette Station-----

Valet ta
Highgate..........
West Lome...
Shedden............
Aylmer.............
Delhi..................
V ittoria............
Port Rowan.
Waterford___
Norwich............

12th
13 th and 14 th9th.
16th10th and llth. 

13th.
14th.
15th.
16th.
17th.
18th.
20th and 21st. 
22nd.
23rd.
24th.

-•..-.XASlWAj
17thWe have the oldest establishod^largew^and

ES£^SlâesDiDrMONDtiS;
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q. 8^2 y-o

19th
20th

DIVISION XI.

teed as described. All stock delivered free of
express charges. J. E. Brkthour, Burford, Bracebridge...................
Brant Co., Ont. 3-y-om | PortCarlmg.....................

Utterson...........................
Aspden...............................
Emsdale...........
S. S. No. 2, Foley..........
Parry Sound ..................
Hemlock...........................
McKellar...........................
Dunchurcli.......................
Magnetawan...................
Burk’s Falls ..................
Sundridge.........................
Powassan.......................
Sault Ste. Marie..........
S S. No. 1, Laird and

McLennan..................
Richard’s Landing —
Marksville----- •
Thessalon.............
IroTlIridge . . ."............ February 1st

a Manitoulin Island, Gore Bay. Long Bay, 
Mendemoya, Kogawong, Green Bay, 
Little Current, Tehkummah. Mamtowan- 
ing.Sheguiandah, from February 3rd until 
completed.

When not otherwise stated, the delegates 
will assist local talent to hold afternoon an 
evening meetings, except in the case of a. two- 
day meeting, when t hey will assist at a morning 
meeting the second day as well as the after
noon and evening of the first and second day . 
Afternoon meetings will commence at 1 p. m., 
and the evening meetings at 7.30 p. m.

SHROPSHIRE»
Our importation of I

show sheep has hr-rived in good form.^Lgi/<*‘,w,<WW - 
This addition to our W fis1

Deputation—H. L. HutL B. S. A-, (O. A. C.) I splendid lot of home- 
Guelph, Ont. (Q) ; T. G. Raynor, B. S. A., bred shearling rams 
Rose Hall, Ont.; M. Pettit, Winona, Ont. and ewes, ram lambs 
(X),(alternate with Mr. Hutt) ; Mungo Me- and ewe lambs, en- 
Nabb, Cowal, Ont. | ables us to offer such fAmi

- variety of good ani- 
mais and at such S-1. AsSSVr 
prices that 
suit any person, 
and see.
JOHN MIGGEH AS «ON».

12-2-y-om Ontario.

January 7th 
“ 8thH 9th

25th. 
“ 27th.

10thLARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRES 13th
14thA choice lot of young 

I pigs from four weeks. 
to six months old, in- > 
eluding boars fit for^J 
scrviceand so wsready ^

I tomate. Prices to suit-'", 
times. Satisfaction 1 

ÿl j guaranteed. Apply to
WM COODCER & SOM, Box 160, Woodstock, Ont.

11-y-o

DIVISION IV.■ 15th
: 16th

17th
18th
20th
21st

I 22ndJanuary 7th and 8th. 
“ 9th.

a OT50- St. George ............
0. Burford...................
0. Brantford...............
O. Caledonia...............
Q. Cayuga 
0. Attercliffe Station... 
X. Humberstone —
X. Marshville................
X. Welland.............
X. Beamsville ...............
X. Stony Creek.............
X. Ancaster
X. Waterdown .............
X. Freelton .................

23rd
25thwe can . ,

Write for particulars, or come10th.
llth. 

“ 13th.
“ 14th.
“ 15th.

16th.

27th: IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES 28th
29th

. Brougham, FOR SALE—of the best type 
and breeding. Young boars fit 
for service and sows fit to breed. 
Can furnish young pigs of all 
sizes and ages, and No. 1 quality. 
Can supply pairs not akin.

is 2-y-o E. DOOL, Hartington, Ont.

30th
! 31st17 th.

“ 20th and 21st. 
22nd.
23rd.

“ 24th.
25th.

BELVOIR STOCK FARM.1
Vil FOR SALE—Shropshire Sheep and Improved 

Yorkshire Swine of winning strains, and
Prices as low

n
bred up to the highest type, 
as such breeding and quality will permit.
RICHAHD GIBSON,

Delaware, Ontario.

division v.
Deputation—A. McNeil, M.A., Windsor, Ont.; 

U Harcourt, B.S.A., (O A.C.) Guelph, Ont, 
(X) ; VV. S. Fraser, Bradford, Ont.

January 7th 
-• 8th

H. CRECC & 80HS,: Salford, Ont.
Breeders of Berkshires 
and Chester White 
Swine. We have for sale ÏYHH 
young stock of either Il'jkfiTI 
sex, and any age, at 
prices to suit the times.
8-2 yo Correspondence solicited.

! 19-d-om
X. Nelson...... ..
X Milton 
X. Brampton 
X. Camilla 
X. Shelburne
X. Markdale..........

Owen Sound 
Hillsburg 
Flora 
Hespeler
Guelph..........
Hawkesvillc . 
Berlin 
New Hamburg

W.S.Hawkshaw _ _ _ _
Gian worth. Ont. j|

9th and 10th 
llth 
13th 
14th 
15th 
16th 
17th 
18 th
20 th and 21st
22nd
23 id
24th

■1

The address of Messrs. J. G. Snell & Bro., 
has been changed from Edmonton to oneIMPORTED B :SHROPSHIRE EWES: BOARS FOR S/VLE.-£te .^erVhT/e1 ^ 0nt"

ik, I and Yorkshire boars fit for service, which we 
») will dispose of cheap, as we arc overstocked.

12-2-y-o W. R BOWMAN, Mount Forest, Ont.

and their lambs for /.u. VT sale ; singly or by ^li l lOTji
car lots.

GAmeri<LhnSMammoth Bronze Turkeys for 

sale. 14 " y"°

IT PAYSTO ADVERTISE
: in the

FARMER S ADVOCATE
2 f

MODEL BERKSHIRE HERD::
DIVISION VI.

D. A. GRAHAM, Parkhill, Ont.,
Importer and breeder of 
Berkshire Pigs, offers for 
sale some choice Brood 
Sows of all ages ; also a 
few grand young Boars 
fit for service, at prices 

to suit the times, and young pigs four to eight 
weeks old. and choice Bronze Turkeys. Write 
for prices. 21-L-tim

SHR0PSHIRES FOR SALE.
L Patton, Oxford Mills, Ont.; James Shep
pard, Queenston, Ont.

X. Weston 
X. Woodbridgc 
X. Cookstown 
X. Creemore 
X. Iluntroon 
X. Meaford 
X. Thorn bury 

Midhurst ...
Orillia 
Midland 

,, Elm vale...
Churchill 
Aurora..............

: .
!» — AND —One and two-shrar Ranis 

and Ram Lambs, descended MK’ J? 
from the best English flocks.
My stock are all of No. 1 qual
ity, and the rams offered are 
strong, lusty fellows, with 
fine quality of wool and ext: a 
well covered. Write me at 
once for prices if von wish to secure a bargain

18-2-c-o JAS. F. DAWSON, Odessa. Ont.

HOME MAGAZINE.January 7th
8thj ft IIP9th o—o—o—o—o—o

lot h 
llth 
13th 
14th 
15th 
161 It 
17th 
18th 
20th
21st and 22nd

If >ou have anything to sell, : 
SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

>
.78^ .

;rhe William Weld Company
LONDON, ONTARIO.

r ISRAEL CRESStyAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OF—

Large - English - Berkshires
4-y-omSDVERTISEIN THE ADVOCATEI!

BE; H !
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395 . STOCK 00551P.
Large English Berkstyres for Sale yniuiiM!miiimmiiiiniiiiiiiiimiimimmmimnimimimimmimimmmmimiimimmimimi| *****mmtü>n

i ISrrn Milrh fnw<; 1 1 •ALfJSHSMfciff%
! uKeep Mllch L ™ _ 5 ErEEp^iH

either sex, of choicest I — U _ / V 1 I_I Lt s * ley's Shorthorns 9 bulls sold for JL895. an
brooding All stock guaranteed to be asrepre- - ___________ In I 100(1 I 1 Prt I Til = average of $210.50 : 60 females sold tor *U«>,^nted Write me for prices, or come and see = lil VJUUU 1 1VUILH = an average of $119.8»; l® animals sold for

Htnek \V• J• MHIBlsRY, I — j-j i — $9 085,an average of $131.60.
18-^yo______________ HARBQW8MITH. Ont. s fl " Friends of the Farmer’s Advocate are

LARGE ENGLISH BERK5HIRES E 4 IT PAYS It is useless to expect a 5

PHI *BrS-SÊËF| tern*
| Dick’s Blood Purifier |

i I æzsttrzïttxs i
FOB SALE Choice Young Berk- = -our money with interest in a few weeks. = tary, advised us that the annual meeting oft^dingnatfl"Prirtces%eara ■■ | For „,/by Deists, „ «or» or «* post paid on mcrip. rf » cu. = Homk

making a special offering the next lESSg I = ‘ Dick & Co., P. O. Box 481. Moorrea _ I ^Icagu, on Nov. 20th, 7.30 p.m..for the purpose
**" §............. ................................................................................... mmmmmuu.iummmmmmmn

R. REID & CO. I____________________ _______ _ _____v     I cease of the late Col. T. o. Mooeriyi vu
Farm one mile from Ottawa. 20-2-y-o I    ----------------- .   L_ _ _ 4-w ps ^ <S& I one year, and other business.PURE <>M> PROCES» LrïïWUÏ S&S&jF'T!

v/ 0 ° *.i « 1 IjeaaavaatfyuW

Ground Linseed Oil NM.
,'„d Cheapest STOCK FOOD In the World ! J-7 KSSTXS S’ rSSifVSi

_________________ . I comely Doddies.

„ , ,.TTS„CT„BV K M.lll., «.«■ .1 •" ‘I™ I
as «. a±v sskatf •SSHSs^va

— - - ................................

> KMpitI easy to feed and care for good animais, that 
I are always a source of satisfaction to wj 
farmer, as scrubby, inferior ones, of which 

- ■= I their owners feel ashamed and from which 
they receive no paying returns.

t r omith Maple Lodge, Ont.s— We have 
reoently'sold’to the Wakerteid gc Jaotoortown 
Agricultural Society, New Brunswick, an ex-

of Old Barm pton Hero. We have cljht 
wearey°venry mueh"pti wfth'them^ey

I Then, we have one from Jooalyn,a eon of Vice*I Mari»*1 TMs,'l^âb^f'to Mnderiüîly ^li

Ï 5SS?r^
= andlnade from ” teUUbi. buUeTper week 
? “d similarly with the dams in line on the 
« sire’s side for five generations; and. besides 
5d I Ln ia a verv handsome calf. Along wivn

i
S?P3^3eSW

, CANADIAN HORSE BREEDERS’
Feed Cutter, worth a dozen of Ah our readers will remember, a prelimto ry

ssïVsaMTsass;' ~<atfn,
P WORKS Igj» a .gj-ai

„„„ ™« .U..*.. O.- ï tt.i^»!*j5-aajsssai#5

The Agriculture and Arts offlMrefer the coming year Mr. Kobt. DavUs
ysasBUsar -*M" 7

The Sheep and Swine * 8Hortiiorrs for British columbia.
Breeders' Associations, opportunity ?t inspecting the

The O./r,-,-'. ‘eeeeie-
tion of Western Ont., ^British nC„°mW desirod was es-Uy secured 

And the Guelph Fat «Uhinacomparatlve^ ^‘VesternC.ttle
Stock Club. u°annch CÔ., who own an immense range and

Wade, Toronto. = ^UowLg^e^e name^of^e breed^ fron,

- I H5Se &£’*"cS!Sb& Up johnRcott EK-' W K Williams. Caradoc ; ». A.
E“Tï- âüfiK 1&Y3SÏ&25:
g£±;

ïSra^Swêm?àt£z
tfeSSSS&i&R
*' „ï really superior animals, as mi*“» ”®

clearing out at this season augurs 
spring demand that is sure to come.

.

:

c.,
by,
X),

1
I

■*

r
-19-y-om ■ •; D-

nto,

G6. Jersey, Guernsey A Hol- 
jin Cattle. Thoroughbred

ihranville, Chester Co, Pa.

23rd

8. W. SMITH,C.) 17-y-omille,
(SIPRILIs & CARROLL
Carholme I*. O.» Ont.

------breeders of------

-‘The Best t.

BERKSHIRE SWINE WO IMSTEB SHEEP
,ss,raPtÆüryrnoted stock of Kelly, Whitelaw andNichol,

syaisïssaîî* s»» ■
NATIONAL LINSEED OIL K18th

Works : West Ganson Street,
/Hr Send for Circulars and Prices.__________

12-y o24th -M. J. OAVI& Woodstock,
Ont, Breeder of Short
horn Cattle, Imp. large
White Yorkshire and .
Berkshire Swine, Some 8^|jgpjp||jppppi I
^ ~lor»ro^ntfrom l2 te 18 months 
old, for sale. Also a number of Yortahnre ^ure 
of splendid quality, fit for service.^and^ good
M|^BB555B5aB3ow8 ready to 
Æra&T' " M breed. Berkshire

boars of the right I 
stamp At for ser-■ a -Iowa onAKtAff I

__________ ___________ pigs of both breeds I

cThe Latest
ImprovedThom’s Improved 

Tread Powers .
and best 
Tread Powers 
made in Canada.

cows.
C„

Ont.
son

arc HIil
1

5th

10th

\ *14th 4 —.

Large English Berkshires 1
Our Berkshires made 

a clean sweep of all the 
first (ID priées offered
for Berkshires at the
late Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, including 
1st and 2nd prizes for

TAMWORTHS&SHROPSHIRES I TBCOMC1» X” WATF-OBD. ONT.

m
IOnt mi
I
-a

:

i:t-a-o

tII
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

TWELFTH ANNUAL

Fat Stock and Dairy ShowB

1HELD IN THETO BE

CITY OF GUELPH, _

...—I pulper.

Bay, 
Bay, 

jwan- 
l until 1
gates 
a and 
, two- 
rning 
after
days, 
p. m.,

ii
ISAAC HOLLAND

fr Spruce Grove Farm, 
culloden p. o.

^ Breeder of Guernsey 
!&..■ Cattle and Tam worth ** Swine. Ihavefor^6

a choice two-year-old or a four-yearo^ young
sey bull of heavy milking 5Î rresnondence eo- 
Tamworths, either sex. C P ^2-y o 
licited.

THE
“ it is now the season for

purchasing Root Pulpec^ 
Grain Crushers, Straw 
and Ensilage Cutters, 
and Tread Powers. We 1 

the finest.

ifÉÊSâi

rtoWMiBro.,
Snel-

aware;

ISE
Get I

TE have
local

*
t from your

write direct to
«prices

ThenEstate of T. T. Cole- 

Seaforth, Ontario,

!g§
'1

If you want, a flrf,^"^Sr 'While ir'uuroc 
price, either Imp. Chester b pnzc-
jersey, from 2 to 12 imon » : old.for descrip.
winning and imported _t ' more first prizes
tive price list.. Our herd " , 1-,l5 than all
and sweepstakes ln;, vjftv first^already competing herdscomhmcd 11 - pQN
this year. WM. B¥,^ fham Centre, Ont.

7-y-om
ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE

:
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CANADA : WILKES B
STOCK OOSSIP.

writing to advertiser* pleasemention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

Over 100 lieacl — all 
ages, sexs and dif
ferent families. 
About 50 tons hay 
and straw for sale, 
cheap.

Write for description and prices. CART. A. 
W. YOUNG, Tupperville, Ont.

In

1m
HUGH M’CUTCHEON’S DUROC-JBR8KY8.

A couple of miles from Glencoe, Out., is I 
the farm of Mr. Hugh McOutoheon, who 
recently founded a herd of this American 
breed of swine by a selection from the well- 
known prise-winning herd of Tape Bros.,
Ridge town, and others descended from the 
same herd. Among the herd we were partic
ularly pleased with the yearling sow, Queen 
of Mosa -77-, a typical Duroc of splendid 
quality and a fine, smooth finish, got by High- 
irate Lad —3815-, dam Duchess of Oxford.
Queen of Moea has won first wherever shown 
this year, and was suckling a litter of fine 
youngsters at the time of our visit. Glencoe 
Beauty —95— from the Duchess of Kent is aw> 
a grand thirteen-months-old sow, also winner 
of*first in the aged class for Polands, Yorks,
Chesters, and Durocs, at the different local 
fairs. She is due to farrow Dec. /th. These 
two sows, with the Duchess of Mosa —3- - by 
Royal Don, are the best breeding sows of the 
herd. Pride of Glencoe —21— is the stock 
boar in u -e. He is a strong, usef ul animal by 
Nabob —11—, dam Rosy 9118. A fine young
^p,^erthTofdPs^ÆrroHeTirbyran 

imp. sire and dam and had for his grandsire

eon is offering a few young sows ready to 
breed and a boar of same age by Pride of 
Glencoe and from Duchess of Mosa.
MESSRS. BERDAN & M'NKIL'S DUROC-JBRSBYS. j

Our next visit was at the farm of Berdan &
McNeil, near Strathourn. Ont., where some 
forty nead of high-class Durocs are to be seen, 
and on looking them over we were uoder the 
impressioivthat if they had been highly fitted 
and brought out to the large fairs they would 
have made a hard light for some of the best 
prizes, and no doubt another year willsee them 
out in full force at Toro .to and other large 
fairs. This herd was also founded from the 
Tape Bros. herd. One of the Stock boars now in 
use is Lord Howard —13—, as Hue a boar of 
this breed as we nave yet seen: lengthy, deep-

the Duchess of Kent. In another P«n was

-Ü
bast is Middlesex Maid —73—, bred by Tape

gSS ^b/NSo^T^feo^were

winners of first wherever shown this season, 
and we might also add that Messrs'Berdan &
McNeil won first in eve^^^whm^they

cSasedafiVemmnths-rdd^Kmrfro^VV'rm^^Rtw

respSft’sî^arM1 winner'"of'ffi^'^sd^Toront^aSd

Ottawa By the use of this boar they will he

hr AM.sMm'ffiSb”. is

m.

BAKE ABATCHOfBjSCUnS
saaÆüftrggjjfiSaAV.
in a quick oven for fifteen or twenty m.natee l liese msc
and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white wfien nro J ,

The secret ^success in this recipe, as m others, » Jo use out 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to Gseoflard. Cot 
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious,

' ^amanYcotX/enleVSoldever^'here in tins with trade-marks I
1 ^‘Cottolene"znàsteer's head in cotton-plant wreath--!

17-y-om<

X
ix/

HlagarTytili

FOR SALE ! "
Barred Plymouth Rocks

8, OntMYERS A CO.,4-y-om

FROM
IMPORTED STOCK.

Kt68- W.C.SWER, Bright, Ont.
22-2-d-om

TF YOU ARE IN WANT OF IMPROVED 
I Chester White Swine or Dorset Horn Sheep 

of first-class quality, at rock-bottom prices,

Kir. HARDING,

v
\

Importer and 
Breeder, 

Mapleview Farm, THORNDALE, ONT. JOHN J. LENTON, Park Farm, Oshavra. OnL, 

for’catalogues, etc.

20-y-om
X- IMP. CHESTER WHITE and TAMWOBTH SWINE 22-y-om

Having again won
the sweepstakes for the i|8F
best boar and two sows ICTX X . ' ’ J|
°riaîÈxf?bUion*Toron^

sale^tMs'hoice young

boars and sows from ... ..
four to frx months old, not akin, froD). ^® 
choicest blood in Canada. Prices away down 
for next GO days to make room for winter quar
ters Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates by 
express. Drop a card for prices before buying 
elsewhere H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton,

rjssirsu'î’Tfi KijK
bred from prize winners and will be sold cheap.Correspondence oh^erfnUy answered.^ ^

•o
xV

< Feathers! We buy them!KV

1
I aimOnt.. Middlesex County. TV& &OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES

My herd are imported or bred from 
imported stock, and have been winners 
at the leading shows for years. Pigs 
of all ages (both sexes) for sale. Pairs 
supplied not akin. Correspondence 
solicited. Inspection invited. . . .

Bornholm

V . MFà'J8
j:

i. r?-.X, V>k..
•• mayW. H, Ward,

A LIFE SAVED Sw

by taking
X t 4-2-y-om p We buy all grades: Goose, Duck, Hen, and

5*s- Æf&ssrasta er-rttheir advantage to collect for us. Write us 
for shipping instructions.AYERSrSi CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRES

Young pigs now ready 
for shipping, and younf 
sows in pig to importe! 
boars. All are held at 
reasonable figures. Can 
supply pigs at all ages.

_____ Orders by mail filled
with care, and correspondence cheei fully

THE ALASKA FEATHER 
and DOWN COMPANY, Ltd.,

10 St. Sacrament St., Montreal. 
Manufacturers of household pillows, sofa-cush

ions and bed-comfort ere.

me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend,
Ayer’s Cherry Vector^’. * By tee ^’had 

used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved mv life.”-W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Htehest^^rart^aVgorld^Fair;, 

Ayer’s Pills the Best Family Physic.

8$, $75881=1HATCH CHICKENS
THE ISLINGTON HERD OF ESSEI SWIRE Excelsior Incubator.

Simple, Perfect, Self-Regi«- 
latmg. Thousands in success
ful operation. Guaranteed to 
hatch a larger percentage of 
fertile eggs at less cost than 
any other Hatcher. Lowest 
priced flrst-elaas Hatcher 

e. GEO. H. STAHL 
»l*8S.eth8t^qmaey7to.

I am now prepared to supply y°u’’8
PoMelf ju^;

are of a quiet disposition and easy feeders. I 

prices.

CATTLE AND SHEEP FOR 
ENGLAND.

cultural product that she can raise successfully

mained of 550 bullocks, 488 sheep and ‘C horees.
Her losses on the way comprised 51 bullocks 
80 sheep and one horse. Six of tne buuecKs 
on being lauded were accused of being *“

of riie vessel lost great patches of hair, which 
gave them a ve?y ragged and emac atg 
Qnnparance. A good portion of the bullocKS 
were full and three-quarter bred Shorthorns,
wfth some Hereford-dhorthorn crosses and
a few Herefords. The ages of the bullocks 
airoarently ran from four to seven years,

moreathanhfLomVto* Grounds per carcass.

Although this experiment has proved a flnan

lEBSEEHES
This suppUes a long-felt want, giving the

”7piee<rntLtLus ” T A° B ■■ brand 

1'he of pure Virginia Tobacco, 

fitting up ua board for the animals

- - * “Ti,"is -p,ece
for the trip was about V2.000.. It was expected 
that the animals would gain weight on the 
voyage, but in t his t he shippers wore verymueh

propo rt ten a t e 8 of at^dance.^creased

5S&3 .hU’.S=

next shipment proves just as Wisastrons.

LIVE AUSTRALIAN

»
Circulars free.

^ Send 6c. for 
Illus. Catalogue. 114«e

To Smokers 19-n-om
A. B. COOPBR.

Islington P. O., Ont. N0XALL mCUBATOB.
m Are used 
■ in every
■ State in
■ the Union

GEO. W.
2c.R murphy 
for U & CO-

Cross
18-2-y-o
IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, TH0R0UGH- 

’ BRED HORSES. DURHAM CATTLE AND 
- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - -

A grand lot of Suffolk MM 
Pigs, all ages, for sale gup 
at prices to suit thega 
times. A. FRAJNK 
SONS, The Grange, four*y 
mUes from Cheltenham*Stn.,C. P H^G-T-Rj

rTbTmcMÏÏU-IN, goldsmith, ont.
Importer, Breeder and Shipper of 

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE 
Stock of all ages for sale at low Pieces. All

P^h BUReg“stTredaped?|reee“fumished. Men

tion Advocate. ___________24-2-yom

To meet the wishes of their customers The 
Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton,

2 3

S&
cag

Geo. E.
Ont., have placed upon the market

;
Incubator 

^ Thou- II and Brood- 
sands in B er self-reg- 

Qperation. ulating.

!

A Combination Plug of: Circuîirs'frèe. Quincy, III. 

o-m ________:
■ $C Hand Bone, Shell, and 

. O Corn Mills for Poultrymen.
Va'^,^11nCdU,U!.rmoPn^serF^"8-

WILSON BROS., Easton. I a.

■

“T & B”
SMOKING TOBACCO.

Hi

wM-* Feed Mill, adapted for horse, wind or steam 
powers, and adop ed by gnat millers. Have 
also a choice stock of Tam worths and Duroc 
Jersey hogs. Correspondence solicited.

22-2-yo_______________

t

Glenmeyer P. 0.,R. WILLIS, JR.,
AND IMPORTER OF CHOICE 

Poiand-LDlna Swine
Young stock of the best 

quality always on hand. 
A. couple of young sows 
bred, and also some 
young boars fit for ser
vice to dispos î of at right 
prices Correspondence 

Advocate.

breedermi

553ÜW!work and teach you free’.^ 
Sw work in the locality wbereyon live; 
■ Send me your address and I « 'll ^ 

r IMF. Wfp plain the business full) ;re"'“rir IguTSTntSaclear profil of $.1 for everyday s «ork, 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address, 
IMFEHIAl SILVERWARE CO.. BCX D 3, WltNSOK, OFtf.

12-2 y-osolicited. Mention
«WINEdukoc*jb**s®y

We have the best 
and greatest prize- 
U-iiv ing herd in Can M 
ada Write for what 

want. We have

Mount 
> Elgin,W. 0 H. JONES ►Ont Our herd took first place 

at the largest Fairs in Canada,
’94 • is headed by Darkness 
Quality, who took first, prize 
over 41 entries at the World’s 
Fair in Chicago, 9.3. Our stock 
is URGE IN SIZE, FINE IN 
quality, well adapted for the Canadian 
trade. Young stock for sale at all times. 
Prices reasonable. 15-y-om

you 
everything. -om

18-2-y-omTAPE BROS., Ridgetown, Ont. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE 0
-1-
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STOCK GOSSIP.OME ÇOMFQRTEgf- ■ -

bu> «he Greening’s
Cow 
Chains

tS" In \oriting to advertisers, please mention
the Farmer's Advocate.

SHROPSHIRE MEETING—CHANGE OK DAT)
:;i

Steel of the

■bbsis
m.,at Holland House, oth Ave.and 30th street, 

_ In New York City."

ROLL OF HONOR.Wire
THREE COLO

and ONE SILVER MEDAL 
THE WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL and 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
NEW ORLEANS. 1BB4 and 1886.

HIGHEST AWARDS

NEBRASKA STATE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.

tea?■!! w. V. HUFF'S tamwortiis.sswfiby a selection of three sows and a boar from 
the Grant & Co. importation. Amber Luther, 
a very lengthy, smooth boar, bred by John 
Bell, of Amber, now heads the herd, and has 
left some very fine stock. Mr. Huff now has 
a considerable stock on hand, whlch he will 
ship to order and guarantee satisfaction. 

• apei I Young stock can be furnished of all ages,
V 1 E EI I ranging from seven months down, bred fromO—— ■ two grand stock boars—Long Jim, a hoar of

HOTEL AND FAMILY RAM8ES.Hü I JEW HWU rWWIfcl WWWMfcWi | "^aw01rthirt 8tock, a number of young sows
six and seven months old, being a particularly 
tine lot.

jj
IT

a*
Ssf

DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
_______At Montgomery, 1888.

AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, 
_____ Columbus, Ca„ '888._______

HIGHEST AWARos 

26th ANNUAL F, '
ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL * . .ECHANICAL 

ASSOCIATION, 1889.

iiF42|

;

X
■I-m

I s

If CARVING AND STEAM TABLES,
broilers, malleable waterbacks,

B SIX
tttGHEST awards *■

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO. 1893-___________

w,gHest AWaRoS

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893. _______

SIX COLD MEDALS
MTPW BVTBH FAIR,

San Francisco, Cal., 1694,

JNO. C. NICHOLS TAMWORTIIS.

Uaaegr

Made Of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT th“y™e^ded to winning^ fair uhare^Mhe

8TEEL-n,?»^,8T-.A4,FET lSEtea^ii«3(gs
SALES TO JANUARY 1.t. 1895. I KttA'gW

WMIE S99.387. andPSt. Thomas1.'"! cMPleof fine young boars.

uibamMIT IRON RANCE CO., Manofactübxrs o» IV^ geven months old. were seen tone by

, Kitchen Mlflttlrçs‘*“SSS"Hll"tir 511,1
,epsabTSÏÏÔ^^-to^hto,,.s.a.

10th to 80th Street», . t\„* The brood sows comprise some lndivld-
Founded 1884. Md up Capital. $T,000,000. ^ SÎSÎof fine breeding, such ns J01??,*}.® ^SSS1

= ;K»rAei.!s*&«3s«
” 'ssfltfSs. skSss

hmftdinir sow that won tirât In the under «lx

Handsomest and Best Working I “^tt^SSS^wMrX1

Revel’s Boar (unp(j—100—, dam Curly (InipJ Hevuis ^ of young bows are now
ready to breed, two being full j^fnnn

,

BTC., BTC.
«A»- £«SK5 S CNHA^N AND 
t=- ^^TSBTiASST" AND

RVRRY TIB GUARANTEED. ASK YOUR HARD- 
wIrE DEALER FOR THESE GOODS, AND 

NO OTHER TILL YOU 
HAVE SEEN THEM.

Vtt the United State*.
TAKE

21-b-omi,
;
e
11 SoopMatan 

Tb Th» Queer)>•
above honors

RECEIVED BY

Hotel Steel Ranges! ■

m
70 to

Washington Avenue,

-y-uin

T ••y
■ iFamous46

SiX ter.Baseburfier!id
'id irato

as
The

CENTS f Stove of this class in America.TO
ih- ALL GROCERS

The EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

L AYRSHIRE» AT MKADOWBIDK FARM.

A short drive northward from Carleton Place,

§,r8TuillUmade0hisTst PuXîTof

EdTïBS&w Sfthe

SSSRSSRSH? 

ESP?-»-""

Kfetib:”5i.lS SKSMjfc 

m.sL"r~ r,.Vui U: rtp»'?"..':

■wi .. . . . . . . . . . . f\ s^gsxav&Æ&
\ U»w wa-aflr.t wHHJorat iiHAna^ Meadow-

TP m0 fl W FSEiBSSEE- 1 U ' 1 - If™.’ KKffl“K.VU.nd”w?tde -'716. >-y Sultan
Ig'l Pride of Meadowside. and 

of l he females posses* remarkably good dairy 
point*,. The young -lock which • bey arehow

sssi» » •SSVdSÿÿ'.vsi

Office, TORONTO.s A Triumph of Art and Utility.Head
$350,900.00Subscribed Capital.

-"S: eraiss
investment.

it

IJ THE McCLARY HFG. CO • »
E. F. CLARKE, M d̂*,rector.

Agents Wanted.
1.

d

I ON DON. MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.r-\ ■took.Il/Wtj

local dealer does not handle our 
nearest house.

1 If yourL goods write ourion

STEEL 
WI ND-
M ll I QI WK La^wen™nufac°turcdnKf gIfllLLO quaUtyofsteel, and a temper yt9 a k r

For PÛWEH and PUMMHC 5fiA"l*'41K,SU 
withF)\TE(tT ROLLEg -feyRrSSSggSB* 

and BALL BEAlflNCS.
Now. we Razor

». 6» «jb ts ffttst atold that foine other S them both
i55“l~ •»«

-asuy. » tWS*jrs?6Jiquality, as some of he po We have the
U now branded sih eT steep ei„brind 
sole right for the Razor Saw for one

It docs not W) to > day in labor. 
£w must hotd a k,, „ edge to do a 

large day’-work. ,s ftre shipj»ed to

HY THE RAZOR STEEL. SECRET TEMPE». CROSS-CUT StW^
III. 1

id
in.
Is.

’a.
known

ch- 4

rit» .
I.Y m 1
ton, THE CELEBRATED
atte

11 Maple Leaf Blinder’’
Ten reversible plates,

KSISTHSfS
Shake Feed, grinds 
fine and fast.

m;am
ave
roc-

rr~:m/ r--
: 1

&*■ R *ND
^our
will ar4A8day

/Sold)? fc
(S)hapley » .,
'Kmuirm , ;GitA£g.

Vço ês^, -i . /L-r 

Brantford can.

1 the
you

live.
lex-
ilber
ork,

MANl KACTURED ONLY BY

CULT, ONT.DIIÎTKïCH,j than the h" 

I >v-d-oto

-1
îSlUIKlsY

OUT. FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ADVERTISE IN THETE ahis paper. !aii.l mention, Send for Circulars.
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We want Brery Parmer’s Son or STOCK RAISERS ! 

Daughter who desires to secure

ZyT /

breeders' directory. Sheet Steel Brick Siding.
__ Cards up to six line space inserted under

this heading, one issue a month, h3 per line per 
annum ; every issue, *6 per line. Payable tn 
advance.

We manufacture a full line of

Root Pulpers
'SUcers.

i and1
of CollieA ELLIOT. Pond Mills.

J\ . Dogs, Tam wort h and uroc-J ersey pigs, 
Oxford Sheep & sweepstake s strain B. Turkeys.

A LEX. HUME, Burnbrae, Ontario, Importer 
and Breeder of Ayrshire cattle and York- 

ahire hogs.________ _____________________
TlRONZK TURKEYS for sale.—An extra 
£> fine lot of Bronze Turkeys (from prize- 
winning stock at Toronto) at prices to suit 
the times. If desired, can furnish pairs or fries 
not akin. JAS. TOLTOX, Walkerton, Ont.
Tv G. HANMER & SON, Mt. Vernon, Ont., 
I/. Importers and Breeders of high-class 

Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 2-2 y-om

Z

9
business education

to attend one of our Schools. 
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Stratford and Toronto, Ont. 
Unquestionably the leading Commercial 

Schools of Canada ; advantages best in the 
Dominion. Catalogues free. Mention this 
paper. SHAW A CLLIOTT, Principals. 17 0

(Single or Combined and for Hand or Power.) 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION.

I

AS WARM AS A BRICK WALL.
_ , . , CHEAPER THAN WOOD.

T? S. WETHERALL, Cookshire, Q., brader KNTIRKI.y water, wind, storm, fire and 
J . of Jersey Cattle, Shropshire Sheep; VV.H. | lightning proof.

I à” aasre ï stst1 XX. Scotch Shorthorns & Southdown sheep Sheet Steel Ceilings. Shorthand The best in Canada. Full particu-
TCirrM i Aim Crosslee Farm WUton Get our prices and New Catalogues. fVee. Address, C. A. FLEMING, Pnnci-J orove p! 0^0^:, Me“and importer ,f THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO. | pal, Owen Sound, Ont. o-

„ Border Leicester Sheep. Satisfaction gumran- office and Works: OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
0 teed. ___________  12y 4 4-y-o ________

m.

m

USETOS. CAIRNS, Camlachie, Ont., Breeder of 
tl Pure-bred Chester White Swine. *-y

Breeding and Importing 
Shropshire Sheep 

a specialty. 22 RAMSAY’ Slim MAXWELL & SONS
11 il «Ï M H X U| st Mary.Si Ontario.

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hespkler. Ont.J.'

fm.■œæsss^iwasassss: mmmwuntfftffiStBiuBSStfïgum—

FiVLL THE TIIHE TO FEftCE !rn GUY, Oshawa, Ont-, Breeder of Ayrshire 
I . Cattle—prize winners at the World s Fair. CELEBRATED 15-

tttm. SMITH, M.P., Columbus, Ont, breeder it will not drift snow during the winter as*
YV and importer of Clydesdale Horses, I the old board or rail fence will. It will be a 

Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep, block I gatisfaction to you to see how well your Page 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal. *z-y I fence goes through the winter, when you 
------------------ ------------- ------~ nare it with the makeshift wire fences.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEl. .f m* ini

: FLOOR
PAINTS.

■ mi

i

1*

r.
Vcom-

The Improved IZNITTER 
Family ,x

Will knit 15 pairs of box a 
day. Will do afi Knitting re

KNITTER on the Market.
This is the one to use. A 

child can operate it. Weguu- 
antee every machine to do___

™ HERRICK SEED CO
Dundas Knitting Machine Co.. _ j iaCo>po»TCD, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

— I ™B;" SSS™ AGENTS WANTED.

P1UWHÎ1

Temperance Street, Toronto.
The most successful Veterinary Institution in 

America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 16th. Apply to the principal 
Prof. Smith. V.S., Edin.. Toronto. Can. 18-2-y

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.$
12-y-om■

!,

! i -
')

;

17-y-om■L

* FVIPORKTOR
SO^UHUMÎ H
.IKS. Has /SaaA

The words of^raise^pokenofthemerite

nlethat examined our exhibit at the lead
ing fairs, also the testimonials that we
have received from farmers and others . "uieboz,doubling
that have the fence erected ontheir lots Bmlll interchuiee-
and farms, are very flattering indeed. And I ab]e11^|rop p.na (connected by - 
now, as the leading fairs are over, we are I gjphtms), easily handled 
nrenared to fill all orders that may he I fOT cleansing and

which combine strength, lightness and Dt,am|l|on le M 
durability, should be on every farm. Prices l great an improve- 
to suit the times. Agents wanted in un- ment over the 
occupied territory. Correspondence u«k ^„“rTh2 
solicited. 1 jlti it on kettle hung on a fence raiL

rHELOCKEO-WIRE FENCE COMPANY I rHE Q, H, GRIMM MFC. CO.,
IngerBOll, Ont. | HUDSON, Ohio, <fc MONTREAL, Rnebec.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES1
Shrubs, Roses, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, etc. 
First-class stock. Leading Varieties; true to 

Also 100 bushels Jeanette Seed Oats. 
CROW & PAGE. Rldgeville. Ont.1 name.

1-y-om:

NOW IS THE TIME■
. WHEN DEALERS SHOULD MAKE THEIR 

SELECTIONS ofFor dairy use is the best. 
Perfectly dry and white 
and no lime in it. Better 
Cheese and Butter can 
be made with it than 
with any other salt. It 
pays to use it. .

Catalogue
Free.:

■
>: good paying and good selling

ARTICLES FOR 1895.
y F you want excellent 
X returns write for par

ticulars of our
Cem Steel Windmills, . . 
Com Steel Towers, . ■ . 
Canadian (Steel) Air- 

motors,
Halladay Standard Wind

mills,
Haying Tools........................
Iron and Wood Pumps, . 
Dust Collectors, - - - 
Saw Tables, eto., etc. •

We manufacture a full 
line of pumping and gear
ed Windmills, and th 
greatest variety of Pumps 
of any firm in Canada.Our 
Haymaker Car and Fat- 

« ent Steel Track is leading 
\ them all, and our prices 

-1 arc made to suit t he times.

•j ,

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES w.ftF.P.CURRffi&ClL
Received Highest /(ward at World s Fair. » 1

Wholesale General Merchants,
too OREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

;;
.

||
HAVE HAD SIX YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN CANADA.

EiSP"h«,A ■fplWFPf • ■ b

6,.. z
■ ;

IMPORTERS OF

Seoteh Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Brleks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, eto., ete.

!
• ' -STEEL SHIM „u,.i

I tel#.! ■êaim.Ill z
i,

l;
I- 5F\ VWc guarantee every robe to be absolute wind, I

I SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED . SPRINGS

and far more durable and warmer than any 
■ui i cheap fur robe. The robe is made in three 
gg parts—the Fur Cloth, the Astrachan Lining
I without'I'eams! ° The "tecreiv'ed'sali-* of| these I PUREWATERFROM ARTES.AH --WEILS.

Robes is the best, evidence of tl)c,r populimty. Write for particulars to William Sharp. 181 
Others having noted the great salt and pop Hamburg Ave., Toronto,Out. Practical Well 

larity of these Robe- have undertaken t J'1',,' 1-2 y-oimitate them. We would caution the public Driller. --------------------------------------------------- 1----
that none are genuine unless bearing this liane UOK FARM HIIIvI*
Mark. Manufactured by D ,---------

NEWLANDS & CO., Calt, Ont., The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will
ANDXMERICtH BUFF/VLO ROBE C0„ Buffalo,N.Y. be«'^to^eceiveappUcations.^om termers 

21-h-o ______ aond mil. from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and condit ions 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ob
tained on application to Mk. Alfred B. Owen. 
Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes. 214 Farley Ave.. 
Toronto. 4-v-o

'! MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL \AÜ■
: E-j ONTARIO WIND

ENGINE & PUMP GO.
367 Spadina Ave.. TORONTO, ONT.

E2i H A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
WM. CURRIE.

t
F. P. CURRIE.7-y-osj;l

fl-y-om

scommjqHçuRS!

il-

; TREKS.il NoV -dack&ehe.

—lbs. *S u 
a ai
HOr' <$>

SSSSSSss
iS^We manufacture in Canada. No duty to pftf*

11
mlIE “E ASTLAKE”—the old reliable shingle 

I that others try to imitate. I he only 
■*" original shingle with a cleat ! Others are
Cut out 'an d° "end this advertisement for ]irice 

list and catalogue.

il l ! j-^RS. ANDEJtSON & 

oftiie

flarplione for the incur 
able deaf. A large assortment of artificial eyes 
on hand. 1,1 2 >'"°

'

r
Metallic Roofing Co., Ltd.\ i

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATESOLE MANUFACTURERS,
TORONTO.

li-y-o•ü!
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